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brd Drive To Meet 
Goel Predicted By
the aett Ww 
<lrtve Ml ttawmn Catmtj wfB eat 
<rfflrt*Uy get Wn*i iiiij until 
14, an intentifiatiae at netletty 
to««rd nie 01 E aerie* bond* 
win ften immediately. Dr. WU-
Uam H. Vaughan, f>iaTfTwni> ^akl 
today.
Dr. Vaughan pointed out that 
an aeries E. P and G bond* and 
Series C avlngs notes processed 
through the Federal Reserve Bonk 
between April 9 and July 7 will 
be credited to the drive.
Sowao County's goal 
taettcOBlBg drive will be SI 1S.000.
■OMb is coaOderably aBaller than 
1 be much
*■<111 to meet, 1 
pointed out beesuae of this a- 
meant fioo.ooo is the E <iuaca. Iht 
■aunty baa met every quota, but 
■ It baa fallen <W«b team tn t 
SMt on E bond sates.
Kentucky has been assigned 
quoU of 113 milUon dollars. State 
Chairman Ben Wiihamson. 
wrote Dr. Vaughan as fallows con­
cerning the drive:
"It is readily apparmt that 
quota of E bonds and for other 
sales to individuals baa been 
leriaJly mernued
witti the Sixth War Loan Drive. 
■ the quota for corpora
vffl racall that three
eoweied by the sale of E bonds and 
other sales to individuals was niv- 
asa&y a peMod of sixty days in- 
telj ninety liiyi
cemitd this drive.
■nniae KaMudty baa 
tiape a food Job » over-aU ww
^ u m
sates of K bcsMl




Bight classes gn ‘'Production, 
eoaaervatlon and Processing 
Pood for Farm FaBUlies” have 
been completed In Rowan County 
reesmUy. A class was tanght In
RoDy, Gayheart, ClewfMd, Mor- 
can Fork. Johnson, CraasteB, Dlt- 
ney and EUiottvllle.
. 3}da Is the third year for thc« 
Food Production War Training
But the interest in food 
nervation is stUl very high, 
a hundred-idxty farm
. The fanners in sta dUtereot
tat OB -Soa end Water Coaaar- 
vettBD and Use.” Much interest 
has been shown tn this idiase 
agriculture especially at Farmers 
and Sharkey Classes are also be- 
. teg teught at Cranston. Perkins, 
. Oaric and ElliottvlUe. Fannera 
m these communities that are not 
~ strMled should do so m t 
clamtii arc being taught by very 
capeble teachers.
The farm shop at Sharkey b 
now open six hours evwy Satur­
day for farm machinery repair. 
PraetteaUy every farmer in the 
amrlt^ eonuminjty has taken ad-
«a by John C. EUridge, who has 
proven to be a good shi^ man 
The shop hM been wired recently, 
and an electric grinder as well ■ 
acme other equipment is being
An article Is being written about 
I of this shop
*Bd will appear tn this papv lat- 
V. According to Coy Hfthaitf 
■ten works in three Eartern Keo- 
titekp CBUutiti. this is one of the 
aatebowd shops in thb sectien of
Ifr. and Mr*.. W. -- ----------------
to LouisvUIe Tuesday mera- 
. tog, where Mrs. Crutcher catered 
St Joaepb's HoaptfaL After two 
days rest, tee will undergo an 
arntem tor ulcers of the teanate. 
eu Mday. Mrs. Cmtohar has
Frances Hare, 13, 
Soccomb* FolknriDg 
OperatioB h Lenogton
Mias Frunra Hare, age 11. died 
at St Josh’s Hospital on Mon­
day moenter of tots wete. alter an 
Mb* 
opct»-
tka at that time tor appendicitis,
tron which she iwver recover ed- 
Sbe was the teughter of Mr. 
and Mn. bnoey Bare ed 
ville.
Wednesday at IJO pjn. 
tsmlly home, aurlal was




Set Up To Revue Cos- 
atituMion And By-l^an
The Liteing VaBey FUh and 
Game Protective Association win 
hold Its second meeting Tuesday 
evening, April 17th, in the Agri­
culture room of tl)f Science Build­
ing. at 7:30 o'clock. New applica­
tions tor membership are being 
received every day, and all who 
wish to loin are asked to be pres- 
it that meeting to be recogmz.
The Beard of Directors heiH
last Tuesday evening and
Laws, subject to the action of t 
club. Standing comnuni 
wt up in the r
club adopts the constitution as 
vised, tee standing comnittces for 
the year win be appointed at this 
meeting. Other items of interest 
win be heteitet ttp tor eemidera- 
tka at tta -
harodtoihtM toh»hava>
wfte to tote a» ■urged to be p
charge of tee pmgram say ttwy 
expect to show some wild
Three Rowan Youths 
Home After Many 
Months At Sea
Tbree Row«i County boys re- 
tomed bome Tuesky. after tbir- 
mofrths BOrvice in the Pacific, 
the gresAer part of the time aboard 
the U.S.a. Hooston.
The boys are BiQy Earley. WU- 
bur AAtea and BUlie Hinton. 
Seamen Etrley and Adknii arc 
trom Marteead, while fftMian
The D.SN. BOIWUD w«i bomb­
ed <m October U. 1M4. All a- 
board wese forced to abandop the 
telp. All but 9« of the mai were 
picM up by another telp after a 
few hours in the w*tm. They 
later
Then begaa the telp to the 
states, aboard the crippled ahl|]- 
But last week the US.S Houston 
and all aboard arrived
Sft* Hardin Wiraa 
Wife That Be Baa 
Arrived In Stmea
Imst week. Mn. nttamm 
■artea laeelved a tettor slat, 
tog tlsk her Iwsliiai. Sgt. 
waa
B relseait by tee
a Sgt. Baedto 
was aaaam 
men teat ar- 
stttortvad tai Ito i 
sad farther stated teat he 





where in this tsaie of The News of 
the candidacy of Augustine De­
Borde id the Tolliver Additicm,
Fanneri Oob To 
Meet Here On 
Friday Evening
Morehead, tor tee office of Sheriff.
Mr. Ddorde setes the Desno- 
eratk iwwwIwHiwi 
Mr. DeBoitto, iteo is widely- 
known thcooghiWt the founQr. has 
bea g Rfa-loag residcut of this, 
He hM Mways beoi 
recognised at an upstanding dti- 
ten of Mortecad.
He will Issue a statement to the;
Otars in a later issue of The
Miaaionarj Soctaty 
To BoU Rummage 
SaU On April 21at
TYie ladies of the Missionary So­
ciety of the Church of God, will 
sponsor a rummage sale at the 
Courthouse. Saturday, April 21sL 
They plan on making this the best 
sak of lb kind ever held. Al­
ready a large Dumber of extra 
good garmenU have been collect­
ed and an intensive drive for 
more b on at present.
The sale will begia at 8:00 a.m. 
Saturday. AprU 21st.
Schools To Be 
Represented 
AtDistridMeet
The Rowan County Farmer's 
Club cooperatteg with the Agri­
cultural Fxtoosfon Service hai 
planned an ifiteresting program 
Friday night, April 13. Old busi- 
nesB to be taikew up includes eam- 
pletion of plans for the Grid day 
ehb summer and a report by tbe 
com coomittee. The program for 
tbe meeting will be in charge of 
the Farm Labor Department of 
the Univertey of Kentucky. They 
will present a motion picture on 
Farm Woric SimpliGcation and 
will display models of equipment 
that can be used on the farm to 
make the work easier Famrn 
from all sections of the county are 
invited to attend The meeting, 
which will be held in the More-
War Fund Drive 
Nears Successful 
Close In Rowan
Rowan Goe* *Over the Top’ In Red Grog* War 
Fnnd Drive; ContribntioiM SobstandaDy Over
Qnota For First Tnne In Histoi7 Of Rowan
The Rowsd County Bed Cross War Fund
for the first time in the history of the coMB-EhTve iai'•over the top," 
ty as announced early this week by Mr. iChiles VanAnt- 
. - werp, campaign chairman. Contributions and pledges aa of
b.- Monday, amounted 17,445.69, or nearly $50.00 aboye tke 
■ ' Or”,,. CudOl. - —loot, o, 17.400.00.
plana for the field day program 
which the farmera of tbe Poplar 








Most of the actual door-to-door work 
by some fifty
o, u,. Aar,cultural Eatm.,™ Ad-1, . 'J'. ““ •■"»"»;- '>•' Ei^l Ditdslon under the capable
visory Committee wiU present County Agent ‘'Dan” Frame, turned in fl,-
430.19
Music Festivg] Is 
Scheduled To Stort At 
Stole College, April 14 
The sanual distrkt Hite School 
Marie Fttlvat wiU be held on tee 
aiUcaiAi
khtf sdtoris In teto ra
Coatesto wfD begin at 8ftW 
and llftW; sB the participants wiB 
essraeble to the coUege auditori­
um tor a maw ctmcerl. Ail tbe 
girls trios together will ling: 
•Who Is Sylvia’”; male quartets
GBOSGE C. MARTIN
When the United States earner 
Prinovton went down on Febru­
ary 21 m the Battle of Iwo Jims- 
she carried with her 800 American 
Saiiors. Murvel G Bowen Sl/c. 
son of Mr and Mrs. WiUard Bow. 
of Haldeman was one of the 4*0
No Single 
Tickets Sold At 
Swiimning Pool
was done
solicitors. In a 
previous issue of Tbe News SDOte 
of these named were: the foQow- 
ing who were not then c
teouid also have credit for ttoir 
help: Hiram Cldndge. MltcbeD 
Estep. C W Fraley. Mrs. Lewis 
Fraley, Miss Dorothy Turner, Mr. 
Thelma Stidham. Dorsie Hardin, 
George Ellington. Zora Trent, Mr. 
and Mrs E C Roberts, Mn. 
E. C. Roberts. Mrs. Claude Ken- 
ler. Mrs. J W Jones! and Davis 
Elhs.
Set Out By CoUegfe 
Stotf Are Dw
BULLETIN! s recently been decidedwho survived.Seaman Bowen was pitched in­to tee battle torn water* near the! the staff of the college that sii 
island when the ship sunk and was' admissions to the college swhQ- 
picked up eight hours lat0 by a | ming pool will not be sold, as wase C. Martto, 




ship to another across 
the Pacific and reached tbe state* 
March 30.
Seaman Bowen is now bane oo 
turloute visiting his parents, otb- 
letotivet and Irtads at Halde-
svports to
r 10 tor a new
vfcc te Us ISte birthday, Marte 
21. 1044. He has been stattomd 
in the South Pacific knee Octoto
• 2.
Mr. Walter Ellis ^^ sing: 
his own seed corn until lest year 
when he tried some U S. 13. Some 
of his neighbors planted open
polunated corn und there was so __________
will sing -Jeanie With the Light';n the yield that,
Brown Hair " and the entire group would
will ling Stars of the SummeV "P*" poll;i..tt4?d
Many Rowan Volunteer 
To Give Blood
„ , A j » I . I many persons have contri- 
Rulee And ■efrulationii Ibuied that the entire im of d«ib« 
could not be published at om 
time- The Clearfield and Fann­
ers lists and a few of the Motv- 
head names have been printed. 
This week we are attempting to 
list all rural contributions not 
previoosly acknowledged. Most 
of the Morehead names win appear 




wishing to use the pool must ob­
tain a season ticket from the col­
lege business office, located
The eoltege hu i
of rales white all persoos JS
been overlooked, please notify the 
Red Cross, giving your own name, 
the amount, and the nanv of tee 
persoa who made the coQeefite. 
Tbenrri Uri fritowm
News carried
Night," 'The Hesvei Resound,- farm again. Tht-:e are five \ ‘’’■j sought The article staled that
4. Each twtouBer must 
soap and warm water 
followed by a cold shower beforv 
entering the water S Women and 
girls must wear some type of head 
I co\-enng. 6. Swimmers must not 
‘spit or clear the head nr throat in 
County I the water or on the floor Go to 
story about dona-, the shower or ba.mn and wash 
buari ba^k ^>ng . through T Smoking i.« not allow- 
the building 9 Swimmers
' BptaWWtt.L--.--.:'!.-- msm
Mr. Sri Mn. Ray WMto.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Roberto 
HM*
W H. Click, Neb Asbury. W. F. 
Epperhart, Mrs. W A Mullen, W. 
A. Mullen and grandson, Walto 
Sunday School, Lob Easton, Pine 
Grove Sunday SchooL Mrs Riil- 
Hardin, T H Ho^e. Mrs. 
Riimona Bints, Hjram Eldridge. 
Mrs. James Kidd. Beatrice Patton, 
Mrs Milton Evans, Mr. 
and Mrs J r Wells, Mr ;jid Mrs.
< dangerous
and -The Star Spuigled Banner.",^®* of hybrid , rvm suitable bank donation unit
The contests wUl be resumed af- County Three of these m MavsMUe from April
ter lunch. (yeUow and fw-- ure white The ,o ^pr,, ,4
Schools to be represmted m-jthree yellow varieties adapted to -j-h^ week (today) two school. „ k., ^' jl
elude Brifrey. Mayslick. Paita-1ct^ty ^e U S. 13._ MB and' husves will leave Morehead for - ^
Maysrille iTne bu.6 will go at,,„„,,. nb-
pm and the other wiB go . allowed m the water
push ,ir sh..,ve each other j a. Wilhams 
Lhe pool 9 Running <in walk I t7 ••
P'r-} Harvey McRrayer. Arnold Stig-
viUe, Russell, Maysville. Ashtond.! ^02. U. S. 13 is the earliest r 
Fleming Coqnty. Rrerktiirutym: turing. 103 is the medhini matur-
Traming Schooi. Mt. SterUng, Car- ‘ t and 102 a late matur-
Mlnerva,lisle. Olive Bifi.
C^ngrinug.
FoUowing is a Bet of tbe evoits 
white WiU take ptoer: Vocal Solos: 
■. alto, baritoee, bsas, soprajan. 
Vocal En­
sembles—aceappela group, mixed 
quartet, mix«d quartet (nan-eam- 
petitive), male quartet, girls trio, 
Jurior and senior cbonis. Insbru-
PteDO —
general group, boys group. In­
strumental Solos—Quite. B-flat, 
_ , , „ ... clarinet, alto sax. tenor sax, cornet,
•n.mp.l hon.. hiu-lton.. U-onboo. 
4w Miscellaneous—baton
from Clearfield
tag yeflow com. U 8. a is the Approximately 
most popular in Rowan County, p,^ have
but a number of men plan to grow __
some 103 and coorpore it to tee U.
S 13 in 1945 
KY 72B and KY
Rowan County Harve McBrayer. 
Poplar Grove farmer, plans to 
plant all five KY hybrid* this year 
in Older to see which one does the 




Kentucky hybrids adapted to!|j HaHpJ Bv 
Q . rRn v  . •'
best 0 
be eu
1 too 0 clock, i, 2 Swimmers must keep their 
■v^ty-five P«u-, hands off pool equipment.
j Following IS a revised schedule 
of the hours available for general 
swimming: 1100 am to 12 00
noon. Mtmdsy. Wednesday, and 
Friday Women and Girls; 11:00 
m lo 12:00 noon. Tuesday ai 
Thursdays, Men and Boys: 2 00 
m to 3 00 pjn.. Monday. Wednes­
day. and Friday. Wor 
C.rls. 2 00 pm. to 3:00 p
Rowan County men. at toast, were 
granted thirty-day leaves.
Billy Early is vislttag Us wife 
and Us mother, Mrs. Irvin Kaah.
Wilbur Adkins will spend hi: 
leave with his paronta, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesne Adkins.
Billie Hinton is at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Hinton, at Haldeman, And be is 
enjoying a reunion with his other 
iroteers. home on tarloogh* from 
be army, Lewis Htottm. Jr., and 
Robert Htaton. who arrived borne
Revival At Charck 
OfGodOpeacd 
rithGoodAtteadaiice
; to attaat one or
twirl, snare dram.
Winnos of tbe district contcris 
will participate in the State Muoie 
Festival at Lexington May 11 and
. - ... - -___ Heavy rams during the past
oir,IDI ta th, KtetOoh of d.„ h.v, muddiAl up';*J *>'" “"T*;
seed earn and should purchase streams over most sections of the ^ P 1 - 4 00 pm Monday and 
U— v.n,l.A, li«-i .bov, I mt, .nd ttopp^i n b.« ntsh nt M," •"» Bo,. 7.o
Local dealers have stocked these' fishermen from catching fi.sh dver'P''" P '" Saturday and
varieties and they .re all available the F-ister Holiday, Earl W.illace, I women
at the present time [Dire.-for of the Division of Gam#' Sea.«on tickets are now available
------------- ------------------ land Ftsh, announced today ai (he ou.vineas office The price
' Bcn.vm Creek in Franklin Cr.un- prr ticket m SI 00 and each p.
|ty has yielded a goodly number of, son desiring to purchase one m 
ibtg newlighta (crappiel. and bass present to the busines' agent 
[during the past two weeks and diKtor ■. certificate of health..
I Urge numbers of ncwlights. white ------------- --- -------------
Pvt James Monroe Hall, who perch, cats, and white ^ss have C.ruaadart
Pvt. HaU Home On 





WINCHESTER, Ky, April 13- 
Unusually early dry weather eeei. 
ditions Itove made the forots 
timber dry. H L Borden of Win­
chester. Kentucky. Supervisor of 
Forest Service work, stated today 
In McCreary County four fires 
and several false alarms were re­
corded on one day Causes of 
these tires were attributed to a- 
bandoned rompfires and discard­
ed cigarettes from fisliermeii and
- ..,U-------- ----------------------— ,1__________U ,J_____________ 1 .
Dr Server Addreaaaa 
College Group On 
Scholarahip Day
Dr. Alberta Wilson Server, pn>- 
lesBor of SoBtanee i-anfog— at 
tee Utoversfty of Kentutey. was 
tbe speakei at Thursday coovoca- 
tkn this wete, in coanectioB with 
tee special scbolarriup day pro-
Christiaii Chordi 
To Be Remodeled 
And Redecorated
Dr. Server, who ww reared to 
Mexico and who has studied ex­
tensively abrtwl, spoke to the 
groiqi about tee geography, eco- 
Bondm and culttm of, Spanish- 
■peakmg countries, with which she 
is quite taraiUsr. She interpreted 
to the group of customs and ckar- 
scteristics of the people of those 
a number of typi­
cal HhtstrstioDs from her own ex­
perience. She .exptotoed the d!f-
The revival which started at the 
Chuveh of God last Sunday Is go­
ing forward with a pmd attend- 
sw» each eventog. Bav. Proctor 
Batar of DanvOto. is tee evange­
list sad la a very able preathw.
Each evening there U special sng- 
On Tuesday of this week, the 
Ashland quartette waa to charge of 
teeatogtng.
The revival wiU cootimto thru 
April Mat
Tbe pastor, Ber. 4bw Wade seem to heve made tbe moat prog-
ferat mixtures of 
twenty South Amrtean Republics. 
‘ ‘thatteec*
» white blood.
has be«i overseas for 38 months, | been taken from the Kentucky _ „
is in Morehead on furlni.gii vis-i River Elkhora Creek has also pro- lo rreaent rrogfrom 
iting his adopted brother, H. A. jduced some nice catches, but it SuniJoy Evening 
Spurlock. Pvt. Monroe baa been [has not been m good shape to] 
stationed at various times in tbe .date I
Hawaiian Islands and Australia, | Interest us also high 00 tbi 
spring run of white bass at Her- The Christian Crusaders of the Churrfti of God will present a verySL/t UIK t ua uaac ..Mtsa . aaa., - ...
the white baas shtould begin their 
trek over th« jiffies at the upper
end of tbe like where Dfat Riv«; ^^00
its water Into the big re- °j the object wiU be earned
Monday of this week. Tbe doors 
behind the pulpit, in tbe sanctu­
ary are being remodel^ tbe ban­
ister in tract of the choir wiO be 
replaced by a low. ptoaterrt wan, 
all walls repaired and the ratiie 
interior of tee church will be re­
decorated. In adlittoQ, a drapery 
wUl be hung on the wall, back of 
tbe pulpit
For tee next few weeks, remitar 
Sunday services wUI be hrid in 
at There wiU be no 
services dBring teB
Wallace said teal the run would *'
be made mosUy at night and that: ------ -----------------
he would have Conservation 01- 'Report Of Salaa
e adhered At Morehead Stockyarda
uthers passing through tee woods 
Several Uire? were set to try lo 
improve^e range conditions. The 
incendiary on one occasion was 
heard walking through the brush 
and on amither w-as seen ruoiiing 
If ron.icted. incendiaries are sub­
ject to imprisonment ir toe peni­
tentiary Borden pointed out that 
fire destroys the go.ol range planus 
and grasses, and urged ail farmers 
to abandon range burning prac­
tices. Another source 0/ fires this 
spring has been along railroads 
where the right-of-way has not 
been adequately fireproofed. Bor­
den cautioned ail farmers near 
wooded or grass areas to exaoae 
extra care to prevent the spread 
of fires by burning only after 5 
pm. on a calm day. raking sad 
plowing a line around Che matertol 
to be burned, and water out every 
spark tee next day
YOUR WASTE PAPER




HOGS: Sboats. CW.50 down.
CATTLE: Baby beeves. $12.00 to 
$14.00, cows, $7.60 to $10.60; cows' 
and calves, $74.00 to $136.00; stock 
CBtUe, $a.90 to SS7JXI. and bulls, 
$80.00 teiwn.
CALVES Top vento. $17.10; 
mediixm. $15.40; and common and 
large. $14i» to $15JM.
EUiottviUe ISinth 
Grade To Give Play
The Ninth Grade of tee Elbott- 
ville Consolidated School will pre­
sent a teree-act comedy, “Boots 
and Her Buddies." in the school 
audhorium AprU 20 at 7.30. Tbe 
play it being directed by Ethel
Pmgm TtM TBE ROWAI^i COUNTY NEWS, MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY man^ApHI 12,194S
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TBTDrSDAT MOKNINC. APEH. U. IStf
> b« witling to (Uffer (or good of
From a smalt, insecure beeLnning. the Moreheed 
Stackyards hiis now grown to ■ valuable and stable 
as.-*! in our community. The
A VALli.-VBLE is not a large
COMHl^rrY ^ prices stock
ASSET at this yard compares
favorable with that of any
market ;n Kentucky
Farmers in Rowan County and this vicinity 
fiave learned that the Morebead yard is a good 
place t sell. It has saved them many miles of 
hauling expense which is even more important now 
in view of the shortage of trucks, gTBnlinr and 
tires
The value of the stockyard to ■oretaead is re­
flected in increased sales in aU huxlufii >»»■—»« «i 
The yard hat beneQtted 1
As the war on all fronts steps up in intensity, 
and as cedain victory looms ahead at a not too far 
distant day, many of ua won- 
WHERF DO Where do we go from
QD here?" WUl thoaa of ua
FROM HERE? l>«i‘eve dial God’s im-
iruitable laws must be a part 
of the peace terms, inaist that our repiesentativea 
in Washington fight tor freedom of worship? 
arfR we stumble along, lost in the burly bvirty of 
powo- politics? Are we lost, or do we know what 
we. as Christians, want? The old story of the lost 
traveling man ftts many of us today. His terri­
tory covered a la^e rural district He was trying 
to find a road that would take him to Cutcinnati. 
S^lng a taamer on a sllie road, be stopped ami 
aaked, “Can you teU me which road will taka 
to Cincinnati?'' The farmer shook his bead is 
negative. ‘Wen. do I go north?'’ “Don’t toow," 
replied the tanner. "Do I ^ east?” No answer. 
••Do r go west?- No vmmtt “S*y. tUMerr’wtet 
do you know?" asked the mistored Mvellng man. 
"Wat" replied the farmer, "I know that I ain’t 
lost."
The 79.000,000 men, women and children who 
support American churches can, if they wilt 
more to establish a world of peace, fnsidline 
good will and Christian forbearance, than any other 
body of people in all the world. Family worship is 
the keystone on which this country was founded. 
FanuLy worship is a powerful weapon for driving 
out greed, selfishness, anger, lying and trickery. It 
will act as a guidepost and a sure direction-finder 
lor thoae who are lost confused as to their own 
“bearings." Like the farmer, we can be sure that
chants more than anything that hat been doae here 
h) the last ten years.
The Mordiead yard has gone through its most 
perilous days. In the beginning sales were so 
that the commiaions received by the yard were 
barely enough to keep it operating, with no reOims 
to the stockholders. Prom that the yard has bad a 
steady and secure growth It is here to stay now 
—no forward-thinking Horehead maw
wiMld think of ever letting the MorAead yard sue-
W.C.LAPPIN
«—MAP sure TUOKK COilK
FABOLr NH3BT IN TBBK 
8CBOOL
Previously in this column the' 
r has ben made to show
unportmit as pcoper land prepara- 
thtt. and poatnea wfaoaa planting 
wat delayed 'until Aprfl 10, to 
make die aead bed light, did bettor 
than thiwe earlier ‘Tnudded in." In 
fact, seed planted as late aa 
April 2S, but lost cowed, 
only a tow leas potatoes 
The land should be braiMB deep. 
For horae-plowfng. 10 inchaa Is a- 
bout the umt. but giuwaa wfao 
have tractor power note diat with 
every inch down to 14, mor* 
potatoes result A deep seed bed 
then ■ dial-
that the school ^ant shouidv be 
uaed more eateaslvely than it la 
at the preaent time. Some cum- 
munitjes are a contrlbu^
special oeoulona 
varying degreea of fr
e » basing
are held with
low one, and maka deep planting 
Deep planting puts the 
rooto in eo^er. more moist matt, 
meaning linger Hving and more 
Too, ^^ptonttoig
gainst scab and aeurl Corrosive ^ 
subUmate is stiU 
mended, but for smell lots Seme- 
san Bel Is more convoUad to use. 
Druggists carry it end 
for its use are given on the pack­
age. Treating mad whole it pre­
ferred, but cut potatbee that have 





Blue itompe C-9. D-2. B-Z F-X 
G-2 ^od fw tan points throuMi 
. . . >wkpsa-aMhi hhmstoa^a-4.M;
Tbe furrows should be laid off K-1 L-1. IF-3 good tor tB potato
five tnihes deep. Then, the Mr- 
tiliser is sown, one pound to 2S dirough June 2nd; blue N-A p-a. ^X S-a rood for ten
them ea^i Friday night 
These occasions are appamtly 
very enjoyable and serve tbe 
double purpoae of providhig suit­
able recreation and at the same 
time affording the school an op­
portunity to establish itself aa a ^ 
s integral part of the commun-
keeping it low, by dragglnc 
piece of chata or with a hoe 
handle. Ordinarily 5-10-5 is roc- 
onsmended but 4-13-4 or 4-8-4 are 
this year easier to find Falling to 
find these, 3-P-fl or 3-«-7 must
The seed 
this!<*r«PPe<l 13 o should
tor tmr points through July Slat 
Meata sad Fate -
Red stamps T-5, V-5, W-5, X-9 
good for «en points through April 
38th: red stamps Y-5. Z-5. A-3. 
B-a, C-a. D-2 good tor ten points 
through June 2nd; red stampe E-2,
19 inches apart. one|F-2. G-2, J-2 good tor ten 
high- They abould be cut; through June 30th; red stamps
To the small group of men who taw i 
die Uorehead yard—who recognised it . future in
monrty asset. 1 ) and farmers 
this viciruty owe a debt of gratitude. They 
for the most part, without pay. but they 
have the satisfacbon of complete community 
ort and the knowledge that the enterprise is 
on firm footing.
Dr. William H. ' itofMoreh^
State Teachers College, led the dgbt at (be last 
aessioD at tbe legtolature, to 
ELDDJIATIWG ^ ^ Teadma” 
TBAT THIRD <b’<»pped from the name of 
WORD Murray, Bastem and Hare- 
bead.
The Presidents of the other three colleges a- 
greed that this should be done—but after thinking 
it over they didn’t think so much of the idea, and 
tt died a natural death—its passage failing because 
at indifference.
li seems that the (aciliLies of sume of the other 
state colleges opposed the idea. And putting two 
aond two together we can well understand that for 
tbe instructors in these institutions are primarily 
trained for leeching teachers how to teach. If the 
four slate colleges branched out—and dropped the 
word teachers from the name would be tbe mitial 
step toward that end—their portions might be less 
secure.
Although they are trained as leaders, educators 
are generally recognized as slow at grasping any- 
taing new The life of a coOege instructor is well 
regulated, his habits are too ever-day for him to 
veer from the beaten path. As the coDege profes­
sor himself might put it. it’s the psychology of Oie 
thtof."
Horehead Athletic Director Ellis Jobnaco has 
Steted on numerous occasions that the one word 
*”reechers” tn the name of the Moreheod institutions 
has prevented him from scheduling cootests with 
tdg-name schools. We don’t infer that MorAead, 
.Western, Murray or Eastern should drop the thud 
word of their signature so they can play in bigger 
or better athletic games, but the very (act thM the 
larger aehools hesitate to schedule them is a point 
wtthm iteetf. It indicates that the teachers colleges 
aren't the best drawing cards even though they 
might have a better team. The public recognizes a 
teachas college for tbe name implies—an institu­
tion to train teachers and nothing else.
We dare say that bunoreds of high school grad­
uates in Eastern Kentucky desiring to study medi­
cine, law or some other course, would have had 
toeir first two years work at Horehead but (or the 
word “teach  ̂” in the name of the institution. If 
you were a doctor or lawyer and someone aaked 
you where you received your education would you 
like to say—"the first tw,. years at a teachers col­
lege'"
As for post-war planning there aren't very 
many G-I Joe's or Jane's or the girls returning 
from defense plants that are looking for a teachers 
college
We maintain that teacher training should re­
main as the pruicipal course of instrucUon. But. we 
further say that Morehead needs a broadened cur­
riculum. And. when we get tbe word “teBCbers'' 
out of the name the primary step wiU have been 
taken
It appears now that Murray. Bastem and 
Western want the word dropped President Vaugh­
an has already maintained it should be done, A bill 
will probably be introduced a( the next low of 
the legisUture to eliminate it. It has a geiod 
of paasage. although the Umversity of iCenturicy 
probably wouldn't take too kindly toward it.
After reading the doctorines of Plato, Sontes, 
or Afistotfl, we feel that tbe specific difftewte be­
tween their words and ChrUfs is the ^
between an inquiry and a revelaUna.
—Jtaeph Ptrker.
The other day I beard a friend whose judgment 
I value, say "Most of our troubles, at borne as well 
aa abroad, stem from tbe
WHAT’S THE
DIFFERENCE? ^ different.
By BMk Tayter Take the prosaic ques­
tion of food — though as one 
who prides hers^ on her cooking, I resent the 
imputabon that food is prosaic. We are set in our 
tastes by what u familiar Hy little aasisti 
understand my (oadnos for frog legs—but doesn't 
see why anyone doubts that salt roe and scrambled 
eggs are the perfect breakfast dish. Remember the
complaint of the British Tommy .bout caviar__“The
Jiloody jam tastes of fish?”
So it is with people. For example, there is tbe 
famous story of the Englishman who lived In Pans 
for twenty years without learning a word about 
French—he ’wasn t going to encourage them in 
speaking their silly language."
The poor man. rails at the sins of the million­
aire. The rich man looks at the poor as a weakling. 
Labor IS suspicious of Capital Capital (ears the 
slroigth of Labor Beligion rads against religion. 
Race IS suspicious of race Yon can carry this on 
indefinitely. |
We are too apt to try to make ourselves big > 
by belitUing others. Instead of frankly and freely, 
admitting that we have a lot to lcara,that other peo- I 
pie might know, and remembmng teat maybe we I 
know some thhiM that it would do them good to i 
learn, we shut ouraelvea up in a mirror lined 
monL We need to diacard the nlrrora. opei the | 
windows and see what it outside. I
No group is pertocl. No group has all the 
knowledge This resentment of difference is not! 
just a resentment by the majority The minorities ] 
are just as quick to condemn or resent any differ­
ence on the part of the majority
Let u.^ face this problem of differences with | 
some intelligence. None of us can know too much 
None of us but who can learn from others. None 
of us but who has something to give in exchan^.
How about it’ The next time you run up a- 
gainst a "different person, can't you say “Here is 
my opportunity ’’ You never can tell—maybe you’ll 
teach him as much as he wiR teadi you.
If you analyze the statement with which I start­
ed. you find It boils down to "We don't like what we 
don't know ' la dial Ues the solubon Knowledge 
IS the key to understanding It’s hard to dislike 
aomeoDe you know welL
In the schools in which 
family-nlgbt program is most...... ,
ly developed a program is planned ^locky. with at least one eye. and 
which appeaU to all who attend. ^ weigh about one and one-quar- 
A regular committee has charge off tor the sue and w«ght of a puUets 
arrangements and special activi-,*S8-
Covering of the seed should be
point
laK-:
pnupa. YouoMr children pari- 
cipate in gemea and other activl- 
tim which they enjoy, teen-age 
boys and glrli do the same, and 
adults are alao provided with 
suitable sittrteimnait.
Is there a poattbtlicy of begln- 
ning a program of this type in your 
community’ H needn't be on a 
weekly basis at first Probably 
memth would be more de­
sirable. Gradually, however, in- 
tetest in Che plan should grow
kuaged by the season. At its start, 
a a-inch ridge should be made, but 
tor April 29 planting (if moat ba). 
barely an ineb of soil shoold cover 
the seed, the filling of open fur­
rows completed wba the potatoes 
reach above the Id*-
a" *
something of this nature could 
done both the school and the rom-j^^i^ 
leye.
Irlgi cobbler is the most popu­
lar variety 1mi Chippesra i 
close second It u about 10 days 
later in season than Cobbler, 
has outyielding it in usable tubers.
total
ippewa ts smooth and shallow- 
d. making for less waste In 
peeling.
Only certified med should be 
used, and this rcfardleas of what­
ever may be the difference in 
price over common seed. This 
year is not the time to risk preci­
ous labor and expensive fertilizer
---------------- on unceruin seed.
Potatoes are usually planted in; To insure labor, seed and fer- 
March However, as indicated byltilizer. til seed potatoes certified 
testa, earhaeas of itself i» not so'or common, should be treatB a-
munlty would profit.
Fear Raias May 
Delay Potato 
Plaating Here
L-2, M-Z. P-2 good for ten poinU 
through Jtily Slst
Sagar
Sugai stamp No. 34 In I 
Four good tor S pounds tbr 
February 28ta.
Sugar ftemp No. M 
through Juno X
Airplane i IPS 1. 3. aad 3 ID 
k Throe oadi gpod 
dma oatU In '
stamp A-19 good tor 4 BBoaa 
trough Jtma 2L B-4. C-«. B-7 
and C-7 pood tor five galbma 
tU furtbar noUce. State and IM4 
license plate number must 
written on tbe lace of each coup- 
I immediately upon receipt
JOk.
fm oh
Last season Period 4 aad 9 and 
rw seasen Period I, 3 and 3 coup- 
ts now good. Unit valtsa 10 Mi- 
tons. Ail cbangemaklng and
BCT HOU WAR DONIH!
AiomS^^
We are i
tU a eaaAdtaa tor Boms Coua^ 
Attaa^, gUdaet to tfaa aettem of 




As a candidate tor Jodgp of aOWMi
the Bapufaliop party at <
A» A canditata tor SMMtt M Bgw- 
an Oounta, Hhioet to titeaattB e« 
the Dembentto party at tha Aug- 
oat 4 prtmaiF.
We m* aothorlaail to tmmmK 
■CTWi— mtm> MX 
Aa a fMtatoto tor tha ofOeo of 
CountF Court Ctorfe, suhtort to 
theaetton of the RapnhHeB Party 
- the Auguat 4. 194S primary.
QBOBM a WM.TON 
Aa a candidate tor County ClaA. 
subject to the aettoo of the Bcpi^ 
Ucaa Party at the August 4 ^
Aa a f didato tor Tax ( 
toonar. mbiaet to the aaCsc 
talicaa parW at toe i
mtotato tor Oar* od toe
Ctoentt Court tor Rowan 
CoiBty. ntatoet to dte artfam at 
at tbe Aug-
ust 4 primary.
T at Rowan County, mbjmt 
to tbe action of (ba Damoentic 
Party at tbe Aiigute 4 primary.
AflGCrglSVB BaBOSBB 
: a candidate tor Shariff at Sow- 
I County, subject to the acthm of 
the Demoaratic party at the Aug­
ust 4 prtoiary.
Officials of Army, Navy, War Production 
Board, War Manpower Commission and 
U. 3. Maritime Commission, place..,
The biggest beefs ' 
comes from the moontai 
of sugar
! hear about rationing 
T w|jo says tfaera’i plenty
Past, present, or future philosopnj or laligioiv 
which departs from the instructions and example 
of the great Galilean Prophet cannot be Clirisi- 
hke.
1 —Mary Baker Eddy
These fellows in charge of the Red Cress drive 
in Rowan County have done such a bang-up job 
that we're casting around to figure out sesnething 
else they can do.
The only way to realize that we are God’- chil- 
dra is to let Christ lead us to our Father
—Phillips Brooks.
Now that Washington has announced tbe 
brown-out will be discarded on V-E day. we figure 
that Warren Shafer and his Morehead theatre lan­
terns can finally get out of the newspapers
Li*t is sown for the righteous, and gladneaa 
for the upri^t In heart.
—P»lms 97 11.
One advantage of living in a small town; 
erybody knows everybody else Also a disad>
Materially minded men and women don't really 
unite; only through spiritual unity can peopla
—Lady Astor.
The fellow who says (bat Rowan Coonty is well 
off financially has never driven over wane of the 
country roads or bees in toe otie-room sehoolj
He who sees most clearly and ewlightetw « 
minds iwMt readUy, keeps his own lamp trimmed 
snd burning.
—Mary Bater Eddy.





Thfl only programs m- 
Uctwl fw induslon on 
tiio Nolionoi PFodwe* 
tiofi Urgoncy L»t nro 
ttiow which OM pOTfr 
mount fanpocMmco hm
cavto fho profromt 
hm foBon to fv hm 
hind Khmhilo that boh
Mlnimdin
with mitHory epofo- 
tiem.
This oeoks that n Friday, March 9, Palpwood was 
rooked by war leaders !of the Prodactioa Urgaocy Cemoiltaa 
a top priority iodastryl
Pulpwood has always been listed as an 
ESSEF^TIAL war materiaL A few weeks 
ago tbe palpwood sbcMtage hei-nme go seri­
ous that ft was given a CRITICAL rating 
nnri now it has been put on the URGENCY 
list. This puts it ri^t at the top of die pri­
ority scale, along with ourlnast vital weap­
ons ci war—which for security reasoos 
cannot be listed.
Tlie “URGENCY* priority-and the
acute shortage which occasions it—result 
from the many new uses that have been 
found for pulpwood and the ^neral speed­
ing up of war produettoo.
This action by the Production Ur^ney 
Committee emphasizes the responsibility 
<rf every pulpwood producer to cut every 
poMible cord as our armies deliver tbe final 
crushing blows in Europe and continae to 
move with overwbriimng force into the 
Pacific.
>Wf TAKS PnLEt AH9 URKELEP WOOD
^5T VIRGINIA PULP & PAPER CO. 
COVtN^OW.^VIgeiNIA .
FIGHT HRE!
Nssdk m swtars awsa aSw 
far wv. wai awd ito 9WW- 




NOTICE OF SALE FOR DBJN^rarr
THE BOW AN COUNTY NEWS. MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY Fmge Tfcrw
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1944TAXES
*he t*aowiiw 19*4 t«t hffls IIPOB *M«li aere I* n». ..
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Mabry. Mrs. Calvin 
Molten, Ed






Parker. Dave (deceased) 
Fellrey Ida










Sti^ Lula Cos 
Sparkman. Della 












































. Bradley, Fred 
.. Bradley. Alpa 
Buckner (heirs)
. Burton. WyUe 
Burton. Ora 
Black. C A.
. -Black. Woodford 
-Brown. Roy
-----Brown, Emma
Budciand. Mrs. A B.
. . -BirchweU. J. E. 
-Caudill, Arvel 
Curtias. Zack 
Daughters of America 
.. Dowdy, BArs. Miriain 




. Gearhart, Sara 
HaU. Mrs. L. E 
Hamm, Jessie 















I Houra After EtOutg
For hours after every meat A 
Morehead lady used to spit up a 
strong acidulous liquid mixed with 
ALL MASONS WELCOME’| pieces of half-digested food. Sm 
- - Isays It wa.s awful. At times she 
I would nearly strangle She had 
I stomach bloat, daily headache
and constant irregular bowel :
Today, this hdy eaU her 
meals and enjoys them And she 
says the change is due to taking 
ERB-HELP Her food agrees with 
her. No gas. bloat or spitung up 
after eaUng. She is also tree of 
headaches now and bowels are 
Remark-
F8M0IS IISCWEIY
acts hs« M lit Utwrs
-UaamtmMhUiMwOMlim
regular, thanks to Ih 
able New Compound
ERB'HELP contains 12 Great 
Herbs; they cleanse boweLs, ele^ 
gas from stomach, sa on sluggUB 
liver and kidneys Miserable peo­
ple soon feel different aU ov». 
So don't go on suffering Get 
ERB-HELP Sokl by All Dn« 
Stores here in Btorebead. —A«»».
..WWi-MazAan (di
FOB SALE
M meetly MeihOT 
. md 8*»4». ^
Write B»x 44 
Uek, KentMckj 
Snit liek DepoeU Bemk
r




Mr, Jim Cox of Detroit. Michi-—* . -uu V.OX oi ueiroi.. »<ca*-; ,,eek-«nd writh her oareats. Mr i
SS: ofBoS^at Hai-: Cox, of Dry Creek and hia sister, a—™ hr^ffc— r:
glliottvtae. and Mrs. Virgil of enthusiaan is bemg displayed (that the mortality rate can be 
Bom. |by the eoDuminity and under tfae|tBEsaUy through
Mn. p™i Kcsta- a«,t "■»™ »«" »- ---------
«nt er very bright future.
Mi*. Liddie Goodman, of Crix. a and her brntba-, Murvel C. Bowen, Seaman First Oas. tAetgs we shocxdKNOW ABOUT SCOOTEfG
Cubbing is a program for boys
^ - — was in Morehead Mmiday visitiait
Cehart and Mrs. Rosa Jemungs. ^ looking ^fto- «*'■fm Mahn’c >t..sKa...i .. _MK ««.> «Mo Hmsing atier oiBUiesi . t __Mm, Mabry’s husbaod is wtSi Cbc j 
Seventh Army in Gennany. i
“But such an ediifaHonal | 
gram is much more diZSenlt 
cases of ^strlc cancer. ’ be said, 
to petaude one who is devoid of 
mark^ dysp^tic aymptms to be
': age and goieralJy regarded as ""B* dinical 
' running through 16 years of age.
Mts. Jack Helwig, Jr., of New*: Thee is no record in the Cnited
_Mr _and Mrs. J W Kidd and »r. | p^n. Blooday tor ’a ^»i«t Stales of any boy. who went thru
si^ Mrs. Km^i yj. ^ Mrs. Jack Baswg. “the Cubbing and Scouting pro*
Mr. and Mrs. Belwig met her 'gram, having es-er sers-ed time in 
, (in SbysatUe. any of our penal insatutions.
P«. Bur„l,PulU».pri.dlr.,,! iuU V--------  °
terlougn with hu parents. Mr. and Gordon of Wfiwon ’
^ John F-ulfe of
dy. according 
. obeervalioos. a gas-i 
trie cancer will extend beyond the 
stomach in probably Qf^ percent 
the casej before the ocoincnce 
of pain and repeated vomiting, 
the most ccanmon dypeptic sjmp- 
‘It win be reistively easy to-per* 
made a poaon srbo has % vUibM 
teiioq or tmnor to be examined,by 
- physician, but it is not ai msy 
P0SOO to eon-
am». bow to pramnt it. 
how to retard its rate oi growth 
after it has started. What sre are 
spending today is comparatively 




Madeline Sewell. Mrs. J. T. Bvi
f7J# •'•
Mr. and Mt. J, W.-JaSes.
tn»l Willi™,. Jota
SLM I sua
Wrili G C Fred Boik! Forema^.
L^Littletoo. Bsie Hogge. R.
Decker. Everett Blevins. Leland , 9?^
Han Allard Hall. T. H. Caudill.
'Fannie Easton. Mrs. G. F. .T*^**!?** ^
;«dy. William Enep. Allen Coop-) ^
«r. Carl Bumbantoer. Roy E. g» Lee -
Edndge. W. O. Saunders. Oal 1
r,.*4i. wmi» raudilL Claude Ca*^, Tayiw Pme, Mr.
Curds. Bay Etdndge. WiUis Hicks,
John C. Bldrtdge. R. F Bicks. Boy 
McClw*. Fred Hicks, Lawtp Bty- 
ets, Noah. Warren. Mrs. CrCaj- 
hmrt Mia. S. Coldutm. €. B.
Tamer. JHnes P. Bvaca. MR and 
MM. MiUard Moore. Mr an^Mrs.^
Hm. iC* •Bradley, Mr. and*'Mra. j! J
line. William Oneiam.,r • "2" 
-- •,n.;:Alex'- • —^Zona Hardm.-:,: l«  
aUata, 6orsie Hardin.
■ Mr and M.-x. .
McBrayer. Sam Litto«.-| 
junior Lytton. H. M. Turner.
Moore. Eihy Reeves. Nannie CaaKf ' " . - I
Frank Netherly, lanpie Ro^ Aakmx Arch
Lurrre Reeves. Pricey Curtis, par-ip^nJ«^'^a*«'‘n» J"** 
period of years;st Jackson, Grant Riley. Mrs. Cora.^*^ H.wton.
week 'or seven nights. to coimteract the aimost innate, White. Isgac Moore, Buri Fouc*.
n guests of k ., ..___I .------- " oico i_uteu)n. j»rs. .^i;re i»ewts.These alrearfv cVer,,^^. ,K P**™**- For example, witness the Theo Lewis. James Keen MiUer.
tendons of U*-|Leland Hogge. Ray Hogge. W F IMr- u- I t E-’*'3r4 Bishop md soru Of taking diis ctnirse are: nves w'hich me
let? “a^ I week-end with ^ade. Rev. Cooper. Bill seU-diagnoms and treatment.-
J? Lamoen and Mr Bishop in Charleston. The aayton Turner. WOford nJr. Ivy also pointed out tt
Mr, vrr, smaD Bishops are stUl unabie to find Bid Wm^- ga«nc
•n suitable Uving quarters in Charles- Moore. Tom Young. pcts«j, over fifty who have ,
tnn. ^^-»G«rge. Limis Fair and W. ;r««» to suspect the disease.
^ StoUa Fanmn of West -___________ «nphasiz« the impor-
n week-end withMrs. Dock Dillon of Homer, Ken- Mrs. O P Carr
tucy Kvt Duion is just recently here.
I it , i q , b l gi.; SU6
jAlfred Prrsoo. Hobart Blevtns,j J, Matti.-an Jones. MM3/< Mr 
>-.Glen Lit leto M \li L i , and Mrs, .\. B Joonsob.
Sar.ss-jstssjr*^
Mrs. Vera Quis 
son. were business 
Morehead. Saturday.
B the South Pacific
SOdFIT
Mrs. Paul Combe and Uttle 
daughter, Mary Carolyn, spent the 
week-end m Cnyson. vtsting her 
parents. Hr and Mrs. J. I-. Bog-
MiB Amelia Duley who teach- 
es in the Frankfort .<?.-hnnM, ^ 
the werk rrul visiting her pe 
eats. Mr. and Mix. C. P. Ihifer.
ling, were gUMta of her siMer, 
Mrs. Ceol Purvis and teiily,
Mrs C U. Walta spAt___
Saturday and Sunday in Lexing­
ton, .visiting her daughter. Mrs. 







' tance of educational and cancer
He advocates a large increase in 
basic reseaith as a means to the 
aolutiaa of the cancer problem. 
••What we need more than any­
thing else.-* he md. "is more mon­
ey to permit us to srady tbe muse
FOR SALE 
Hotue end 21 arm of lomd' 
THa UbA is moaUy ttoaher law' ' 
h«t has CMd fsfden. Loeatod i 
Sou tt«* tlcetrktty. tvad wots 
•apply, g-raow bowe tn nod eea 
fliiaa. A kargola.
rrtce Box 44 
SoU LUk, Kemtmekj 
Serfl LUk Demoeit Bemk
Of .4B Cgweer Ca»
Bin Allen returned 
htn a two week's boainesa visit 
in taiirago
R tt^w ttoop was sLu led
tbe EmottvOle CcnsoUi
Malthas of the troop
• JCr. I. C. Pelfrey.
Mrs. G MUIard and daughter ' C“rt Lewis and Charles Roe. -nUs 
Linda Kay. of HunUngton. West c«*aButtoe met and selected Clay- 
Virginia, are visitir.B Mrs. MQ- *«» Turner as Scmitmaster foi 
lard's mother. Mrs W C IW® troop. The flnt troop meet­
ing was held Tbmday night
Guests of Rev, and Mrs. Wesley' the school house with fifteen 
Cot were his son. Henry Cox and : (IS) boys present. A number will 
wife. Mrs. Bob Flefadter and soo,ihe awignrd to this troop 
Lemn, Me. and Mrs. Elxie M is i^istmd. A gn
i feo(kr,1akeWa 1...1Don't(XT BEHIND THE 8 BALU
Tea. brother, roa've probably read in tbe newspapers that year 
QiioliTu; lUoUnem will be increoacd by perliape SS percent af­
ter T-E Day. Bat. did yoa read farther, u-bere (he War MoW- 
hzation Director beld Hole bw fw outre fires?
Take warninc newl Get yosr fires recapped. We still have a 
mppfy of endr \ robber. By gettiag ihem to na before (hey 
wear too thin we can keep yo« on tbe road for tbweaBiife af 
ana.
Clayton's Recapping Service
WEST MAIN IN MOREHEAD
the meat impmtioit of medk__ 
unsoived pratilema by Or. Amirvw 
C. Ivy. professor of jdiyoaotogy in 
the Medical School of Norlhwest-
■n Umvmxity
“Gostne (anew, in paxoos over 
fthty. causes more deaths m males 
than cancer of any other organ. 'i 
said Dr. I'vy recently. -It is aIso| 
the •econd largest cause of desth 
fiom cancer among fonales. and 
aangin.ses one-third of all cases of 
cancer" _
Dr. Ivy, who was recently ap­
pointed to tbe Nattonol Advisary 
Cancer ConneU. stressed the im- 
portanen of eduratiowal pR«r
r od tbe breast, uterm.
YOCR CHOICE—
BATTSON’S
• PRlSdUPTTCMt DRPARTMBfT 
• BATISOirs BRAOrr BAS 
• BATTSCars SODA FOUNTAIN 5KHVTCS 
• BATTSON'S KiSCTWlCH SAHDW1CB 
m BATTSCUrS CANDY COUWTEB 
p RATTSON'S SCHOOL SUPPPUBS
BATTSON'S
(Special Prescription Service Drug Store)
PBOTO Fcnsa AEBVK:B WHITMA.'S * nwti» CAXF 
(KeSy Green} Bex Candy
OwMd and Opertsd by a BtglMmd Fbsims^




This Bsok wants to sosis
We like to do hiidm i with ferMn. 
YanH slways receive a friendly wM-
your deaQn» at this Bank.
-GROW wm US'
THE anZBIS BANK
HIS Bill DIGS GUDERSTOOH
“Doctoring Up Yoar Car When SomUthing 
Goes Wrong Is Our Business!”
-----^ • -------
Watch for Thee Faults:
• Plugged Up Muffler 9 Rurt-Doum BaOery
• DejeeBue Carburdonm DefeeBt>e Condensm
US Keep CaiOn the fWir’
MIDLAND TRAIt GARAGE
No one objected when Seabee 
John Price nailed his company’s 
name onthe Navy’s power plants 
in the South Pacijic....
Bttamm iCwaa atMdi«fhnwBr«raMM>
«r of Wk aatis* gliitor a Ml wNh Om lp«Bd M» 
y left MM wv a« Msfag M.
prMs [fi tk. hM af bMUng W> Maw K.U. 
a«ipla9as ha*a Elvaa tfes man and watnsn aa 
tfcs Hhlfiig Ira
W Price
I the call to colon came, John P. 
i  was chief clerk in the Franldin 
office of Kentndcy Utilities Com­
pany As a chief petty officer with tbe Sea- 
bees John has been in service on Guadal­
canal, New Hebrides. Rendova, New 
Georgia and the RnsseO Islands.
Each tone he viated one of the electric 
generating plants which the Navy has set np 
oo the hard-won iski of the Pacific, hs
tacked 19 a si^ wall the name of hs a»- 
pany bade fatane: It was done pdciiigly. of 
cfXBse-tlie way oar Bane ratted jeep
tndb "Bcoadway.* and give narrwe
to tanb and plufM. Bat there k a deep
John win be coming home one of these 
days, coming home by way of Tokyo like 
nirtKons of his coimades in arms. His old 
job or a better one is waiting for him jost 
as oCfaa rftapkjyers wiS welcome back their 
enqiloyes in nniform. That’s not jost die 
law of the land, tfs a saoed oMigrtion.
nav CM Cw Jkr
oppatiniitiei lie ahead far I 
heroes (dm. Under lha As
the threat of pclidcd control of oS bnsinesi 
and industry. There are those who havn 
used die war emergency to pronoote ibi* 
doctrine of state socaalisin. They wiH have 
to answer to thirteeo mithnn Amencan figbfe* 
mg men when the war has AimI •wv
at heme wiH have to answer too, tf we par- 
nut oar free America to Iwwwn> eom^ted 
wiA the taint of aiim
jiBt as br K dKfr afaditia and iidiatm AW
:akslk>. Tkay hm, o.^ oai Ai.* i.:
tor. X is dK dead hand <d Wiucsaiy.'
mutiBiiDin
\




rViTgil Manninc, Melyin Jobim. 
iJake Flank. Sr, Harv« Thams- 
jberTT, Mr. Wayne McKeimn. Mn. 
iSez Bobiaon. KeoneUi Bobison. 




Mr*. Davia Kidd. Davis Kidd.
m. Xa waor GJ- ?? ■'«” umxw,.




. Ivan Hmtfwi, BUI fi»it> j Logan. Oelrm-r Johnion,
'kamon. Elmer Lowe. Ctady* De­
Hart. C«iv« Lowe. Mr. and Mrs. 
fb>nper. John McClure. Ernest 
rcTfiBon. Ttp FeriMon. Uflie 
StidtaMB. LUUan Warren. Mr Mar- 
vtn AAUo. Mn. Ruby Conn. Mr. 
and Mr. Oaude Barney. Bert 
Brown, B. C. BUnfUm. Killray 
McKenzie, John EUin Dotmt 
AmtatrcRC. Davis BIUs. Epp Crisp, 
Julia Crisp. Tom Mabry. E. L. 
Barker. Moody Barker. AddM 
Barker. Cleta Prather, Emmitt 
Slantop. Robert Kinder. Hasel
Mrs, CrockeU, Peyton Estep. Jack Eningtoo. W. P Eldridce. J 
H. CUne. Mrs. Faye Wrlt.i. Mrs. \ Ferl Smith. Mn Moore, i Ciotk. Mary Ball. ABie Plank. Martha Rirfrittga r^tr Car-
Grace Waltz. Jotm Morehouse ■ Elbert Moore, Tboma.-i Stidham. Luke Clark. Ches Hamm. Delilah Qs. AJ Clifford. WUlis GaudiH, H.
Skrafa Thomsherry Henry, LoU Brown. Mrs Lena Lewis. ' HamUinn. Frank Keeler Lacy Pel- K. Ke*Iey. Lee McClain, B. M. 
Ketsey. OrviUe Caudili. TUden.LesUe Perry. Mrs Laura Perry J.; *tey,, .Nettu- PettiU Melvin Bice. BowtbM. Hdaon Hyatt, *Ver
A. Bate. Charles Morehouse.; stelll Alderrmmftw'q
Coopc-. Leslie Coopec,:*,^ ^ Caud^EteUw 1^ 
Jolm ftusen^. Luster Biddle.,u,niel. Amanda Mc^m^ Ada 
e. O- Cauifin. Dbert Hays. Mrs. Claude: 
Mr. E«m^ Bob Davia. Mr.>Taiiam 
Lowe. L^wis.
E. F. Bwd. I
F. Martin. Dowell CaudiU.




Sh«-- Maitas*. Bin. Ida XrmstzpoE; Oscar 
MrOregory. McKpazie. C E. McKemiey. Mi^ 
"V L.. _■ ^ Fiord Baev
D. M. Armstrong. Tilda Smith. Re- Johnson. Hattie McKenzie. Bill berry. ClayUin Hyatt. Gus Leyrle. 
oecra Smith. Clayton Blevins. Leo- Charlm. BRe McKome. Ed Me- Harlan EUington. Obum Bake-, 
ra Hood. Jrrfui Hood. Mrs. Anna Brarer Dave Pulte. Mrs. George Henry Black, Virgil Eldridge. Espy
CaudiU, Davis CaudiU. Sillie De- W Seaton, Mr. J. W. Settop. Mrs. daode Fanmn, Jr,;Hieks, ArvM Ratliff. Hobert'CUr- 
Fcari. Mr. Mary I.. Coon Clifton {Grant Perry. Norvei Hargis. Mrs. Thomas. HildreUi Thompaon.; tis. Opal *«*in« ^rve
■ Charlie rVrmmgiun. Morvel Hargis. Mr. Rrtif Snodley.|W T, Bradley Evelyn Haynes. Bill Barney. Lacy Ingram. Hmner
Abel Tackett, Ora McBob-rts. Ab-,Mr Frank HalL Mr*. Marv E Hall. I Laurens BirchOeld. Anna Brown,; Warrmi. John Bosfori Jr_ Alfr 
oer Tackett, pat Ecus. Nancy Me-1 WiJUe Lewis. C O Leach. Otldie P^r Dillen. Mima Dillton. Ted Broggs. Willard Wairoi.
GUL Bay Blaek. Troy Hy^w. Nor-1FarwrAn. Frank Lewis. Bub Char-fCurnett, Margaret Eltfridge. Mr* Reynolds. Jacey Flannery. Doro-
Eaiu Miny. ^F. H. Mcagg^
Walter CaudiU WiLson.!**” ^ ^ Boyd, Carl Johnson, mr" Wmln Hargis. John r .rur lr:i ;ie Cr-sp. Belle Nicked. £ L. Hara-.R*^ ayde Esiep.. Mrs. Most- Joe'turCs Ray
Ct—-u rw- u— y w l-» ..... vf« ... __ _ .* * ^ VJar*. r..a«, nlan^McK,. U*....... .n»i U tr c- ,a.J l t____,  ^rur'.-msr. . Mrm .Jr„ -T.. .un. wuiurr i..auaui wii.-«n.i_ , _ --------------- oraisy t-tw, Averr tJaR.' .Treat, Beaufort Trenl. Su- Brown. Mrs. EdgPr Clark. Leslie Htldebr^dt.
istton. C W Fraley. French 5?^ IfcKenzie. ^ A. J. Me- Ceca Ball. Btfve Gulley. Elmer ^Odissen Hatt
Catrec. Mrs. Sam Mai 
Mart Wilford Brou-n.
«e. Evert DeWin. Ervin Johnsan.. 
Cleveland Johnacp, O T WilUaras. 
Rufus Flannery. Homer Adkma.; 
J W. Brown. Mrs J W Brawn. 
Alma Perry. Elmer Kidd. Mr and 
Mr. Eli Gregory. Mr. Wes Fote- 





key. Nannie Davis. Eme?iMi-Qcrnc Coy Hamm. Lily M ‘i-:iTey. ley, Oliver Lambert, Ben Burkner. Trent. Sherman Trent. Ja.son C>eWhif„ Leorarci rVWhitt,
Stone Mrs Chartre Tackett. Char-Har»a. George Wii i.- Rev Keysey Lovely. Mary Chatima. Trei:, .i H. Trent. L. D Trwit 1 tie Cooper. Pauline Howard. Har- 
ia £ Chlloo. Burl Wilson Dork ^ Lee per, OlUe RaiiiC Me- l-zzi Buckner. Gladys Cooper, ^ J.-ssie DeHart. A Cmsth- Ian Sievims, Cease Elam, Thomaw
.11 DiUoo. Buae raffev Oella If.Art Fraley, Mrs. Mirr.r Bark-,N.iah Buckner. Nina HUdebrandt.;'‘'a'-f J Cr>tflhwaile. Trey Cooper J.Mphine Sloan, 0;viHe
Ja^li^ l^v^Ma^Ln Bd^ ^V^K^ hSS " ^ E-ereu Leonard Plank. Cord Plan!* JakeiHali. JeH Hunter Fl..yd Hail. Jennmffi Harten Logan, Helmi
A ^tirtk ‘ .1 Fultz. Irene SamL Nett.* Mr Brown. Harlan Skagp. M:i Har- Frtley. Tonsy SuUey. Mrs. Claude, *Late Ellington. Grace Wilson. Ruth Stamper Rnsa Moore. Louetla




SlMuld ymi ased assB^ for seeds . . . 
lor repair M amcbMcry . . . new fSooM 
. . . w maj atbm rmmm coasult ns. Ws
All at our service is strictly
Peoples Bank Of Morehead
G0N5IILT US ABOUT LOATfS OF ALL KINDS
OrviUe CaudilL Madeline McGill. 
Tilnaa Jones. Joie Jainin^. Mr 
Edd Prater. Mr* Langley Jofan- 
mn. Gertrude Blankenblecker. 
Martha Dillon. Tom Vance. Agnes 
McCilL Gladys McGiU. DeFort 
DUIob. Koineth Dillon. Mr Aff- 
na Alfrey. Mn. Aimyra Thocnaa. 
Mis. j S. Bobinsan. Lizzie Car-
ClossHied Ads
Chester Hogge. Joe Harp, ''*^1 Hall, .Asa Donahue. Leonard thia Parker. Bert PumeU, 
Theda Maddon. Jake Plank. Clay- Crorthwaite, Claude Croslhwaite, Johnny Bear. Rosroe Binion i
peetB-. Floyd CarpoitEr. HoUie 
BUliff. Sanford Ratliff, Mrs. 
Jama CarpeitB-. Jama Carpoi- 
ter. Mr* MitebeU Annstzmig. J«<u 
Bed. Harry Blia. Joe CoaweO. 
Fred CtvweU. BOl CugeUL 
Laura Cssidin. Melvia El^id^k
Denva MarkweU. Irvin and Ivan 
MarkweO. IWaaB Hicks. Lukie 
Jreia. Wince Stid­
ham, Mrs. ? J. Uttou. Mr* SteL 
ley DaHot. Shelly DeHarte, Mrs.
SOB, Mr. Nad. Litton. William 
ler. Jana McFarland, IRtilip 
bray. Taykw McRobertt. Bin. 
Fryman. Benva Ward. J. B. An­
derson, John En^. Lennart Bad- 
wine. Boy Seed. Claudie Fannin, 
jotanny UtUe. Jess Curtia. J. H. 
Williaou. Srrah Egan. Verna Cau­
dilL Dorothy Oavta. John Little­
ton. R. F. Sbdham. Mr and Mr 
CecU CaudUi Frank Whisnwm. 
Genrge Whtia. W W HalL A. R. 
tCUkiaon. D. C Han Roy Brown; 
Harlan White. Bnbcrt Tbmpaoa. 
John White. A, R. HaU, Mary Hall, 
Louise HaU. Jama Leland HaO, 




E L DuPONT 





We Offer These As Our Best Spring Buy!
7W breukfast sets wiU add <&t ] to any bome. They’re not
oniy beautxbd, bat they’re built to latf many years. These are aU 
top grade, new breakfast sets. In white and natura! finidL with 







b Walnut and Mahogany. 
We are proud to offw these | 
dining room suites. They’ll 
brighten up your entire home.
These cabinets are complete. 
They’re just the thing to 
make your kkehen a conveni-











ON CeWSTEUenON OF A 
-aOCEET POWPEH PLANT" 
IN SOtJTHEBR INDIANA 
Work week S4 bourz, tune and one 
haU for all houR in excess of 40
Transportation 
Advanced
Prather Mr .Allen Hyatt, Mr. 
.Alien Hyatt. Mrs Ina Moore. 
Roosevelt Kissick. Herb Moore, 
Ted Moore. Charlie Moore. Lalie 
-Atchiaun. Henry Curtis. Mr. and! 
Mr* Burt Moore. Ina Moore. tni»« 
Jem. George BrrTwn, Chos Hamm. 
Jeoie ThompHo. Dole Paraaoi. 
Clara Stone. Mr* Joe Hsnin. 
Mrs, Wilaoo Hanm. Ethrt PUnk. 
Mr* Melvio SevreB. Catanntaas 
TerreU, A. J T-vrefl. Alfred Har­
din. Corbet Woifare. JuaicB- Ter- 
reO. Either TerrML Mr* CotnmbiB 
Terrell. E«Bth Thampn, Arthur 
Gfegnry, Amy Hamm. George 
Glover. Rusartl Htaalefuu. Libby 
Fraley. LociDe Greer, SteOa 
Hamm. Ruby Logn, Eveett 
Hamm. Tbrtma White. Boone How- 
art. Bert Aiaefwn. T. L Liflbrt., 
Bud Ram«y. SteUa M. Switzer. P.l 
H. Wrlgb't. Hcdiart Purvia. J. A. 
Lewta. Mr. G M. Hall,
Hall. Sam Martin. Julie Brown.
Belle Lewis. Mra E W Thoms- Andeson Lacy
Rixan knd board availaoie .m 
Project Site for emptoyres mly 
Company representative wijl m- 
imview anu hire on Tuesday, 







word Davis, .Arvill Brown, 
and Samuel Bumgardner. Sam 
Branham. ZaL-^ Baldndge. Chaiie* 
Burton. J W Johnson, Linden 
Ramey. W-liie Brown, Sara Wal. 
lace. Corin Johnson. Ernie Mc­
Kenzie, Sherman Crosthwaite. C 
J Jona. Hick McKenzie. Richard
M0REHE.AD. KY.
. IN ME.MOU.AM:
!W MKMOBT OF WT HUSBA.ND. 
ALBCrr J. JOBD.A.V WHO D£- 
PASTEO THIS LIFE ON .kP- 
, ML 1*. 15CJ:
.Nobody knoivs 
' Hut lew have :
! 1 shed my lear r'S.,.
Surrounded by fngnaE rm I
While othwa are fasi a:.leep
la the midst of all I m hio»
my face.
Darling. Pm thmkutg of you 
Itc. —EfCe
WA.'fTED
ONE 25 to 40 H-P VEHTICAJL or 
horizonlal boiler Cad 2-^1 
or write: Duncan Box and Lum­
ber Co, HtmUngton. West Vir- 
gmia. 2tc
W.A.NTED
■TE.VT FOR CAMTI.SG purposes. 
I Size .About 9x12 or s.tghtly larg- 
er Must be in ao<«l condition. 
Call News composi.-.g Dept, be­
tween 9 ajn arrl 4 m. or wnie 
Box 178. More.head Ky Itc,
NOnCB TO ANY P E B S O NI 
iTOt-DIXC CLAIM.S .AGAINST’ 
EOW.AN COUNTY.
WHEREAS, by ecunumy
the Fiscal Court of Ri iv-ji Count; ; 
h.oa a small surplus i.r money sav-- 
ed from the vanous bud«« ilem-s' 
aod by order uf the said Fiscal 
Court the Treasurer if Rowan i 
Cminty was directed l.i pay to the- 
holders oJ outstanding warrants j 
or vourtiers the f.ice -.1 -uime. with­
out interest. ,tnd all .bokleR of 
tuch warrants end vouebeR issued 
subsequent U> Janua-'y 1. 1930. are 
notified to present same tor pay­
ment on or before July 1 1945.
I C. V. ALFREY. Cftrk
' ATEKKnON. PLSA8B
SOMEWHERE D< BOWAN Coun­
ty there liva an lodividiml who 
is neitba old nor ynuiig, 
mnbttiaii and xensble. He may 
prooerou* or poor.
Ue OX Wot MMb sc




W-E.-M'OTT SUPREME P.AINT 
We cnaraatee it Ui be eqnal to 
xorthzuz OB the markeC
$2.98 Gallon
BEST GRAM AUTO PAINT 
In Eoyai Bine. Ivory. Uzkt Bed. 
Deep Jtarees. Dot Brow*, sad
79c Pt. $1.59 Qt
T.ARN1SBBS 
Lkdd Oak. Wi
60c Pt.; $1.15 Qt: 
$3.98 Gallon
KEX-TONE. QC 98et GaL BM
Qt-






From $6 to $9 Bushel





BorUenttoraJ Pnir. M i s 4 o a r i 
Wonder* Bed Valentine. Bur­




Early idmericaa. Uttir MarreL 
Early Wrinkled. Sport. -Hott’s 
Exeebur. Tinte’ Dwarf Swar.
Pint 25c
SWEET POTATO SEEDS 
(Nav Doris)
BusM $3.75
GAEDBf garret in hTU OE 
PACJKAM.







BambU Bees, begin bamblm for honey, 
Craaahopper, hops right in the money.
Cow sUps, shp and ibaJt ifsr\ 
Ehrgwoods bark; yoa’d beOmgei lCE!
Morehead Ice & Coal Co.
AreYouPatronizing
EVERY TIME you accept food with­
out paying the correct number of points 
for it. every time you pay more than top 
legal prices for meat and groceries, you 
are aiding the enemy as surely as though 
vou had stabbed one of our soMiert m 
the back. Pay no more than ceiling onc- 
es and be sure to sijirer'def ration ^mts 
for all rationed items. There is plenty of 
food for ail if everyone "sticks the 
rules.
• Check Ceiling Prices
• L'se Your Ration Points L(^1
• Report All V'iolations
THE ROWAN 
COUNTY NEWS
• **R»driD8 9ait«f tOHomesIn 
RoEraa Gxb^ and Vnaitrl**






I iuat atartad sitting m7 maU
have a UtUe time otl. 1 am wp- 
poaed to be aleepins, Imt have had 
enough aleep ao have time Mt ta 
write and clean up a (ev of mr
this 'week. I roOMi the that Tve] thing*. Here ia a maney ardor tK 
got I left mr outfit whichjsUctT doUare. I tot B«ed miA
two nenttu ago. Today 
I gM tlMe Mm and tmo Gtuiet- 
aee oartb. tbh ChrMmae eaidi 
wnre the lirot ree goCMn. WMl. 
girting OM. geOtag ptenty ta 
Mid wwb clotbae to wear. Wa
« we taafe. bom a Port **>• 
«lua«a md aa#ad 0«a* has 
Mg rtMb wbm w* hat* oendea 
- - AM ahi ^---------
goihji «
tan.




Mr and Mrs A. D. Johnson of 
Farmers have recently recefved 
letters from their son*. Pfc. Nick- 
«la IS aomewfaere in France, while 
Moms Keith is in the Marianas.
Somewhere in France 
January 30. 1M5 
Dear Mom:
How are you and all' 
hope
m yet? 1 just wondtr i
______ «g Sw army he w01 he pnt
ia. There h oni nuA to wrtto
tUtm to wriU dtowt.
M he «hto to «lv» tab i
------t There WM a b« raM hen
bwh a Airt whua M aad eC 
vliAbwB] ha toaaa ratOi m' 
m. -DMfbtoay A AAal 
^ ar t Aitftt tMtak to aitr 
m toA to haaw Aet aUr 
haAba hre eaaaliig J^Mi b Ik M 
r. 1 dAt think 1 aonM g ~
the oeld weatUr hadt AAe 
hat I gMBB I eoiiM get aaad to It
Brreyw heard fttoh Ten
any more. The reaaon for that If 1 ntorer (war from fliaB. Wtabt U 
I wasi't aaalgBed to any oulQt tor dad doing oow? I i_.
rer ■ month. About *tatlon«y— Wm. It Imt taig otBfl
we can get plenty at the Post Ex- Hnw for Aow. I woeifcr whae» 
whiA if ]uA downstairs eookinc? Otr Aow haac't been 
under my quarters. 1 can At bad at all—ai least tt isn't as bad 
plmity of air mail stamps at the as we had in Utah. I don't mlod 
postofflee which is about onejit and most of the boys sewn to 
minute’s walk. The weather over , get along ok. Well, I guess I had
r of Mr. and Mrs.
Janet ButAar of Morabaad, Cor­
poral Batchar is Mrtfbad to a com- 
■ntoicahotts Compaq to Itoly. and 
wads in one of the largaat War-
m
plated 40 eonbat i
gunner on a __________
er, entwed the aorrke A«iBt IS, 
104S. and want ovanaaa to May. 
1P44. Be has haag awardad te 
Jukha* Ylytog Croto. A* 
^ Medal wUh owa OA Lsrt
auAr and two btotto stoci te
MOT TVS ITTM 
'DOranON — Prtoato First 
M:. Kortaeu IS. of KaM 
was raeaaUy
* Atost the amnp. has hawi 
f nauooad to ordan Auad to ito
• soldier's haadqomars.
Pte. Perry, Brvljig aa a mo
I left the nthere. Mrs. Howard about the army I was in
It Elecember 10th. I ex­
pect I'm more than ------ hundred
miles from the front now. Did I _____
ever tell you I was a scout with GETS PKOWOTION WHILE 
my old outfit? About the work I SBKVINC E* PACIFIC
do now. I work m u ward with ---------------
O.K., 1 four other enlisted men Two offi- WITH THE U S. FORCES IN 
fve been cers (doctors) and three or four NEW CALEDONIA — Marvin A. «. Hor^.
guimar wKh a CUdar Infantry 




-ith tte l»4th Olktor 
Infaatoy of the ITth Airborne Olv- 
laton. to the Battle of the Belgian 
Buiga.
Tour Son Brinst the Crerman counter-offen- ision In the operation to force the
sive along the Meuse Rivw. After withdrawal of the German Army
____________ stemming the attack, they pushed from the Belgian Bulge.
the Nazis back through Luxetn- A former studenv at the Craney 
bourg to the concrete and steel of High School. Pfc. Petty was em- 
Lhe Siegfried Line. ployed by the BiddleWslker Con-
Hla parents. Mr and Mrs. James ^t™citon Company in EcofM.
Haldeman Be- Michigan, before entering the
off the front about a month and nurses work there too We have Masters, son of Mr and Mrs. I. J^^fore entering the army, Pfc. Hor- 
0 half I’m working in a hospital, two French women who help serve Masters of Route 2. Morehead, and t« was «nploy«d as a m
.... , UK. p„.., -.U, .K. Uu. U., hu.U,»d o,  ̂j
tivutg quarters : better than chow is cooked by G J.'s in one Uvtng on that same i------
any I've seen since I left the states, big kitchen and brought to the kit- promoted from private first cIm m im service, 
and at this job I only have a[chen of each ward. Two French to technician graite five while | gottoo, who Pfc James M.
the Army MmUcbI Corpa.
twelve-hourShifHnateadoftw«|.i;,omen help clean the halls and serving with a *r™**rt>ortaUon ^ 0«^y, ^ Pi^
ty-four which you know every-[two more are nurwsnaids. In all Corps unit at this South engineers at Fort
one has on the front AUhnugh 1 there are about .
not awake in a svard. In our ward we have] Before entering the army
I Belvoir, Virginia.
,y;B/SGT MOMKR MeBKATnyou know Oiat you are „  .all the time up on the front, but, about ninety patients. I got a leU' August 1M2. he was «pIoyod by mmmm
mortof the tone its s caB of doL, from Rtito yesterday and ait.e Vincent Mining Company, to COMFIXTES MIBOOW 
. .1 •e.’Mw r comptoing bis|
UATrON BBANCH NEWS
or die. While I was up there. I'pjctore of J. B. He's really cute. Man*, l*4S, ana r.tif ts_
slept with all my clothes on for;That one makm four 1 have of basic training at F<rt Franda tj AjBBg A. _ ___y ■«.w. .
a„r«tdom,a.«.a.„’Wh=, d»mo«otth.Um.? I b.1 B«, i.; tl» Soutt P.=10c, On «rlrl« U 
vnii heard from Keith? Has « grown-up gal by onw How are this sub-tropic*I base he was as- ....
BClas Berthleen Butler 
bnrtbera, Vernon and Hwood i 
the Friday and Saturday guests of 
their cousin. Kathryn and Ralph 
Butler.
Mr. and BCrs. Vaton Cooper ta- 
tertatoed ■ large crowd of frtouto 
Saturday 
onenta of Ice
have you _ ______ __ __
he gone overseas yet? I bavmi't ym and dad?
9itten any mail for over six weeks close for now Love to all 
but its bec-wse I was transferred Your Son,
and came throogh diOerent placesj Nick,
that my mail hasn't caught up with March 9, '46
me yet Send me Keith's address j Dear BCama. Dad and Family: 
when you write. Say. what's the | How are you by now? Things 
predictions on file war situation j are about the same as usual here. 
HarW tfaere? WeU. Td better cloae It's pretty here today.
iert
better signwl to the port battalion with Pelfrey is U1 a
r
have a few Aowers but now the 
sun la Atotog. there la a breete 
and every thtog to general la fhbly 
nice. I worked late last night and
wbiA he is now sewtng.
KENTUCKY WAC tMCWTVtS 
GOOD CONDUCT MEDAL
rently aoigned to the AAF Redl*- 
tributiMi Station No 4 at Santa I
Aa Army Air Base. ( D«v^ Roberta, who bse be«
SgL McBnyer. wtao has eam-|ovsrseei. is home on a furlough.
allied force HEADQUAR- 
TBOftS. Italy—The army's Good 
Conduct medaL syaibolfzlng 
year’s service
duet and flitaUty to pafluiuiiae 
of duty, has been awarded to Cto- 
iporsl Bmeie M. Bobtoer. »mto R
HE SPONSORS
I LISTENING y 
r PLEASURE J
' J-
Combining top roefio 
talent with product 
appeal...
JO® EATOW . . Commerctol Mumfer of WHAS. is tise &Beaer'a Qaimm 
between and sponsorK This job demui4a a browl knowledfe of nSo
. . phB rare ifiptoumtie form. Bom in Omuto. Nebraaka. he completed fata 
.,>twwiimg there, to enter di* tfaeatm. The stage warn set for World War I, and
Eaton 1 B iKVNi east in tiie role of U. & Navy man.
Joe made a dramatic entrance into radio in 1922. after the war. bringiiig before 
die early-day tnifce hia talents as a aixiger and treaqser. It was an American 
Legioa Conventiao in 19JI9 that hreu^t him to Lontsville, wbee he met execu­
tives and Btaff of WHAS. He has bead with us ever since
totomd belomdl 
Nouoi. spun loyen
and Wiei of Iriili 






69 ACRE BATH COUNTY FARM 
Grist Mill and Store Fixtures
AS AGENTS FOR 0,C. CASKEY. WE ARE AUTHORIZED, BY SIGNED CONTRACT TO SELL AT ABSOLUTE 
AUCTION THE REAL ESTATE, GRIST MILL, STORE FIXTURES AND OTHER PROPERTY DCSCRIB. 
ED HEREIN.
ON
MONDAY, APBR 16, (10 A. H.)
AT THE OLUE CASKEY BUILDING ON MAIN STREET, NEAR FLEMINGSBURC
ROAD.
Thia miU has baoB M«dONE PRACTICALLY NEW GRIST MILL, complete with 32 
bat very little. Three eleetrie naotars, atoe foctarea, ineladmg floor rafrigerator, oMt afieor,
, fleas inclosed DISPLAY CASES, ELECTRIC FANS, COUNTERS, SCALES end
Moving forward in practical fashion, Joe Eaton scored outstanding succem as an 
r with WHAS and is weU remembered by listening audiences AfterBWTMMwiff iin wrx o mi i» n icujbu,i.,.^c -.j .............. .. —--------
the memorable public service performance of radio dnrinf flie flood of 1937. he 
was Program Manager.
atfll benmg the stamp of a successful leading man, Eaton looks back over radio’s 
to aeo many rhanpa. He regrets that mass productiem of sponsored showa 
ia Mny directad regtona! talent away from smafler stationK The
itlirrriral traoacriptiaa may have the mnfonmty tf»t ^onsor* desire .. toit it laeks 
fho variety that regional talent,_offBra.
I son .. bat hia bobby is lirtentog to
radio . . oitkafly.
IMI Jo» wWb yw Hk« a tkmr, owl te wB MB »• I
«ADI9,^TI0N
_________ • ‘
(AT 2:30 P. M. ON THE SAME DAY)
WE WILL SELL on the pre a located ea Highway 60. two nulaa waat of Salt Lick and fSai
miles east of Owingavflle. Thu farm has 12 ACRES IN WHEAT, 57 ACRES IN GOOD TIMBER Tba part that I 
in timber ia rolling UJd, and can ba cleared and farmed with tractor ahanld the pnrehaser desire. This » GOOD
STRONG LAND, weU watered with 3 SPRINGS, GOOD FENCES and WELL DRAINED. Can be eenvarted
IDEAL BUILDING SITES. It bordara U. S. 60 an tha front and has a ceoaty road aroaad the other three aides.
WILL BE SOLD ON EAST TERMS
ANYONE WAimNG TO SEE ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRfBED PROPERTY BEFORE THE SALE OONTAC 
O. C. CASKET, OWNER OF THE PROPERTY OR W. J. SAMPLE, MOREHIAD, KEimiCIDr. OR RAT IO«l 
LAND, WINCHESTER KENTUCKY.
0. C CASKET, OMer
BOWUND AncnQN WMY
SSUBfGAGDBS W1
THE EOWAN COVNTY NEWS, MOREBEAD. KENTUCKY Page Seeen




















































mrOKMATlOH <MV C-l MUOTEMg-
■ (^Mtffaw.aal Anmmt 4mGAl
I remain r Questton: 1 have a brother i
ATCEA^KVICB
Thl* insurance MAY was drafted tor the army in No- 
venber, 1844. He had never doneK converted, while in torce, at time after the tint policy year
any other warh then tam&ig. Why 
does the foverament ask. tor moreand betore the Five-Year period, without a medical examinstioD, 
into Ordinary Lite, 30-Paymeot 
Life buvmce. Five-Year Levd 
Premium Tnt Insurance MUSTl^jr,^; .
BE converted betore the enplra- ®“ ^ 
tkm at the five-year pslod.
The Veterans Employment Se-- 
vice of the Doited Staten Bm-
pet^le to go <m ferae U the term­
ers are drafted? Se is 28 yearn
Answer: The g
Aueeti*. Bis base pay Wbold be 
|M per enaDfh and 20 porait
wouhr be^ adHid^ <t0J0) who* 
serving oversew; totei of |MJ»
QomUod: Would the bwcflciary 
of a Kstbrntl Semen Ute inwr- 
ence pdky be noticed it the in­
sured Mrvieeman should drop the 
poUcyT
Answer: The beneficiary ot the 
Insurance poUcy would not be no­
tified if the injured serviceman 
dropped the policy.
Tkw t«i billa (tu cUiiu) m aobjaet to tke uldi- 
tioii • • peraito pnitotir, tk« coat of •<!,•,««(. *1.00 
Shoiiffs foa, tout a <l>«toa4iilo* foe of 6 pocont of fhe tax 
aadpaaallT.
Tie pordioatr of a doliaqaeot tax bOI wHl bo iaaoad 
a (torti^to of .tolbtoaraep wbiah baoooKa a Iko opoo
Question: If a boy five feet two 
inches tall, weighing about 119 
pcamds and who the draft board 
thought it only 14 years old be 
ell^bie tor the army? Can be be 
Inducted end wlD he be sent tor 
owsew duty?
Answer: Anyone under 18 Is not 
eligible tor inductian into the 
ermad torcea. The only wsy such 
a peran could get into the araed 
tonaa would be through inlsep-
e that be to changing the] 
ta her and tastaed of'
ployment Service located at 348 
Main Street, Moreb^ Katut^
will be able to assist you.
ing «o.gst oldtr ma. 4-8*8, woma
and hoyi and girls ta take__
place of the younger men, who 
' be caned from the terms ter 
ta the armed'forcca.
NATTONALUVnCS
(From Office War hitenutim)
AO pnaxB hioixablx kdm- 
ad feoa themiUtogF-er
vies have the right '
ttau without the kztowled^ 
cowat of the baneflotory.
g « « « «
OiteMioB: My bulbad- v
The army to buUt up Or young 
> ma and Ml that ca poad^ beH 
[ spared most aarve: Rsturally S 
• mm m> replacemato on the 
teraa are iwa uteri
' DR. D. DAY
M.O.M.LTOR
'teXHTISr
their Kattaael Service Life Insur- 
ance. It ia nrmiarr that the 
premiums are paid wha they be­
come due.
It U a valuable aasat to keep 
your National Service Life Insur-, 
anre in force. To tboae who 
appad this
returned to this country for hoa- 
pltelization. He expects
statloa. Wchavwei
the real estate <»eeerihe« on the face of the tax bUl. Thin 
eertUeste of deliiKiaDey ig inbjeet to 12 pereent interest 
per ABOQin from the date of iaauasee.
W. H. CARTER,
^CTiff. Rowan Connty
TRY MOREBEAD STORES FIRST
Mt and everything ordacd, antT 
bought. Is thae any way ha could 
find at if be wm stUl be here oa 
our wedding day? I am very 
xlous to know one vay or toe oth-
Answer: Be could ask hie c 
mandtng officer and explain toe 
situathm to him and if it is at all 
poaaibie toe commaDtong fxrHitoii
ance representa in many cases, toe 
only form of iwmrancto protection. | 
Many men and women after dig-, 
charge will not be able to p<:s£ a 
physical examinatioa. For your­
self and your depondente, Nation-
diacharged from toe.aray in Jbne 
and would like to go to school af­
ter that. Will you please tell me 
if I wUl still get my allotment of 
$50 a month and will he get the 
same pay as he did in the army 
plus a pension while going to 
school?
Answer Your allotment will 
stop when your hsuband is dis­
charged. If your husband goes
al Service Life Insurant, if 
tlnued, is a valuehte depend­
able estate.
After dischargk y«« MwuM tor- 
ward to toe Coltorttona Subdivi- 
slai. Veterans'
Washington 29. D. C.. within 31 
days from toe cod of toe pehod 
for which
paid, a ranittance in the amount 
of toe pmfm tennvly paid. 
Uae a cheek or monay order made 
payable to toe Treosuns of the 
United States. Do not send your 
payment in toe form of 
currency AVOID A LAPSE. PAY 
PREMIUMS TIME.
National Service Life Insurance 
is issued origtaaUy on a Five-Year 
Level Premium Term Insurance. 
This means Chat tor five years 
'from toe date your policy becomes
school under the GI Bill of Rights 
he wUl receive $75 a month, since 
he has depoidents. Be may be
Veteran's Administrattoo.« * » » • ^
QuesUon: What is the nature of 
a discharge given under 10 U. S. 
Code Sec. 1388? Is it 
honorable or dishoDorable? And
weuld such a peaon b- oititled to 
the benefite of the GI Bm?
Answer: Section 1388, ntle 10 
of toe U. S. code concerns the pro­
tection of toe Linifofm—“It shall 
be unlawful for any peaon—not 
an officer or enlisted man of the 
United States Army, Nsvy. 
[Marins Corps, to wear the duly 
' prescribed unlfora of the United 
States Army. Navy, or Marine
' f'nmr.m nr rwrm Mrtlr
HOWDY - - -
rr-RB OPEN MAIN




'Corps, or any distinctive part at 
such uniform, or a uniform any 
part of which is nmilar to a dis- 
i tinctive part of the duly prescribed 
uniform of the United Stata 
Army. Navy, BCarine Corps, 
Coast Guard.’’ Any person who 
offoids the provisiems of this 
tioD shall, oo conviction, be 
idled at a fine
lUCTION




;'tOR W. M. CASEY WE ARE AUTHORIZED BY SIGNED CONTRAa 
HOUaSS, 11 LOTS AND SOME PERSONAL PROPERTY Ml -
$300, or by impris<
ceeding six months, or by both 
such fine and iraprisoomait.'’ An
count of ccatvictian by a civil 
eewft Will- be- givoi a discharge 
from toe array of toe United 
States (blue). Be would have 
fulfill the othtf requirements 
toe GI am in order to be eligible, j
QUALITY BABY CHICKS
Rr placing order e^yem are praie,





AcroM Frun Bog Statum SIor^cAd, Ky.
*****
Question: Does a regular Nsvy 
an who was in service betore 
Pearl Harbor qualify for muster-t 
Ing-out pay? If not. why?
Answer: He does, provided he is 
discharged under
ditions, has service of at least 08 
days, and is not retired or placed 
status ia which he draws re­
tirement pay.
Saturday, April 14,10 A.M.
Hamee Nmmber One hme’aight roomta, Water piped m houee. Cellar, rmuka hamee, Ineludee 
amamd oma-hmtf meree of land with large fertile gardem, ttuaH, young orchard. EleetHeity m
Bamea Nambar Two is four raaatt, with eleetrieUy^ wmter on back porek. Hoe two porehes, 
•moke ho4^ a^ M macetmy outbuOdinga. Large, fertile gardem. Thu houae mljoins house
Ntunber One, both beiug in Clearfield.
WewUteUoeeUeaaamdeme^hatfatreaofpaetmrelmmdaubeekfideoftheMhamaee.
u; fifty by t
thoroughfere in ClaarfieU wiU be aold. Thaee lots 
mg section.
lytseohmndred feet, eU facing principal
i and located in best build.
We elsowOlseUmlotsiaty bye 
bam an it. e hundred feet, which foim* other loU, end which has a large
Also to ba sold at this euetian wiO be a eonsidereble am 
i property imebtding harrows, taming plows, hoes. toff am 1 and per~rife, shovris, poetrhola diggers,
ers, lawn tnossar, ssire stretchers, rolls of barb wire, fencing wire, fencing posU, saws.
axes, piano, self-atoker coat roiife and many other items too numerous to mention.
Cprri CASH PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN COm, away at above sales! rif tt:
TEIMS ARE THAT PVRCBASER WILL BE REQVIRED TO PAX 25 PERCENT CASH AT TIME OF SALE, 
25 nRCENT TO BE PAID ON DEUVERY OF DEEDJBALANCE IN ONE, TWO AND THREE YEARS.
AayiNM Wanting to See Tbis Pngerty Befm the Sale ConUct W. M. Caskey, owner of the 
ngperty, or W. J. Sample, Mordiead, Koitncky, or-Ray Rowland, Winchester, Kmtncky.
W. M. CASKEY, OWNER
Rowland Auction Companu
SEIIJN6 AGEWS ... --j WSfflESift KY.
Question: If a soldier is being 
sent back to the states to a bospi- 
how innv IS it before be gets I 
Boe, and wba he does get here 
bow long win it be bMon I wiD 
know and who ootifies me, the 
serviceman or the hoepital?
Answer: It U not passible to pre­
dict how long the servlcanan will 
be in transit. You will be notified 
Uk hospital whoa toe man ar-bytoe
rives.
Question: My husband and 
have a legnl separation but no d 
vorce. He is In the service. I ai 
receiving an allotment for my s
BABY
We are now bookint orders for Baby 
Chick, end roar contma
wiB be appreciated.
- WE WILL BAYS -
V. S. Approeed PuOorum CemireUed
• Purina Growing Feeds
• Pnrina Chkk Startena
FUMINGSBUR6 HATCHERY
•THB PIONBn HATCHRT OF FLKMING COUNTY*
and myself: I get 860. He is liv­
ing with another woman and has 
children by her. In case of hisl 
death, who will receive his insur­
ance? Can a wife la.v cisim. 
doee any named beneficiary?
Answer: The beneficiary of the 
serviceman’s Insurance will 
ceive the monthly installmentB 
He has a right to name any per­
son within toe following permitted 
classes: wife, child, parent, broth­
ers. or sisters of the insured, 
bein of his estate.
/i. -g.






small homes and their kitchens
FOa YOU
Faoe
-The lovely home, sketched above, 
and five others appear in full 
color in this kelvinator booklet. 







TfB Eifht THE ROIFAy COUNTY NElTs. MOREBE4B. KENTUCKY
'^^SfK^SiTowrE^7Marriage < ? And Approaching
I visiting her daughters in San 
Diego. California, for the past 
months, returned home. Saturday.
engagement and approaching mar. 
rlage of their daughter. Dorl^ 
to Staff Sergeant William S 
riogge, 304 Elizabeth Avenue.
Miss Gulley is a senior at More- 
bead SUte Teachers Cojlege. ana 
ivill receive her degive May 36. 
i»45. Suff Sergeant Hagge U a 
Hogge. eon at Mr.' and Mrs. T. P. 
Rogge. Staff Sergeant Rogge, a 




Mrs Ed Rail entertained a num­
ber of young people at a chicken 
dinner Saturday evening. The 
guest list included Jean White, 
LeoU Prather, and Harold Prath> 
er of Dayton. Utuo. who vUitcd: 
friends here over the week-end. 
Other guegta were CUaton Uleta, 
Bula Rigsby. Mary Sue Purvis and 
BUI Wells of West Uberty.
Coopers* To Leave 
Soon For Muncie
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cooper 
and little ton wiU leave Sunday 
for MuneJe, Indiana, where Uiey 
expect to make theh home in U>e 
future Mrs. Cooper has been an 
i^oyce at the local postcfftce 
for a number of years.
Have Dirmer Honoring 
Mother's Birthdaij
DORIS Gl'LLEY
Afrs. Evans Home 
From Hospital
Mrs. Drew Evans who has been 
confined to the Good Samantan 
Hospital m Lexington for the past 
aeveral weeks, was able to return 
luxDe Saturday Mrs. Evans is 
Rreally improv^.
Honoring his mother. Mrs Tevi 
Eldndge. Mr. and Mrs. Juhn C 
I Eldridge entertained with a birth- 
' day dinner Sunday. Mrs. EU- 
cindge was seventy-nine years 
old. Mrs. Eldndge is the mother 
of twelve living chUdren, all of| _ .
whom were present to help make,V.af(^ tlere £51/ Death 
celebration a real success Qf Sister. Mrs. Goodom
Mrs. Pemy To Be 
Guest Here
Mrs H. C. Penny arrived . . 
Morehead Saturday, from Wash­
ington. Mr Penny has been as­
signed to overseas duty and Mrs. 
Penny will remain with her father. 
Harlan Blair and aunt, Mrs. W C. 
Swift and Mr Swift during his 
absence. She is the former Kath- 
! BUir
Many fnends and neighbors also 
called durmg the day. Those 
Cram a distance who were present 
were, Mrs. Benton Caudill. Mrs. 
Ivan Johnson and son. Mrs Ray­
mond Smoot and small son and
Mr and Mrs. ClWnent Fultz and 
family of Whiting. Indiana, were 
caUed home last week by the death
Visit In Washingion 
And In Baltimore
'Mr. and Mrs. Frank Havens 
went to Wkahtngton. D. C..
It his siMer. Mrs. Davis and
Balttmon to buy goods ter The Big 
Store. They returned hcune 
Thuraday.
Mrs. Cometie Has 
Sunday Dinrter Guests
Mrs. D. B Cornrtte and son. 
Forrest had as their guests ut 
dirmer Sunday Mr snd Mrs Roy 
Cornett* and daughter. Mar­
garet Sue. Mrs Lindsay Caudill 
land daughter Jams. Mrs E 
Hogge and Jimmie Boggess
T. H. Caskey of Farmers spent. 
Tuesday in Morehead visiting hi» 
daughter, __0irvia Caskey.
mt,AprUli,194S
toe a mslor operation.
Mrs. Mabel Alteey and 
Eunice Cecil were guesta of
Mrs. Alma Bellamy has returned I latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
I Jake Stamper in OUve mu, Sun-to her son’s home, after spending '
t her home in West
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. CaudOt w«s« 
areek-end guests of their son, 
Boone CoudiU and family in Sandy 
Hook.
Mrs. Robert Elam amTson, Bob- 
ert I^e. of WUUamaport. were 
week-end guests of Ur. and Mrs. 
O. B. Elam and family.
Jack Wagner and Vada
CartM- of OBve HHl arere In More- 
head Tuesday ter the OXS. nlltla- 
tion and meetlDg.
Accocdtac tp word cMgiM hy 
friends here. Mrs. Belan Bnden. 
farmerty of this pUce, but now 
making her home in LoUkvUIa, 
wlU enter the hospital Thursday,
MILLS
MOREHEAD. KRNTDCKT
SDN. MON. A TUE8.. APRIL 
15—!•—17
‘And Now Tomorrow’
With Lorvtu Toma. AUan Ladd
H. R. firoww of Ashland was a. 
businsas viaiter M Morehead Fii« 
day. Mr. Brom is secretary*
TRAIL
HOUKAD. KENTCCKT
SDN. A MOH.. APRIL U—Id
“Ca.’tHdpSmgkg”
(la Cater)
LAttST POX WAR NRWB 
AND8BOSTR 
MARCH OP TIMR
TDRS. A WRD.. APRIL 11—11
“House Of 
Frankenstein”
0.£..S. Holds Initiation 
On Tuesday Everting
of his sister. Mrs. Cura Goodan. of ening for, inituiiiun 
n»=i- EUiottville They vrisited regular monthly meeting. Mr and
Sgt. Caudill To Return 
To Duty Thursday
. . . _. _ _____ ___ ____ sit oiregui
1 daughters, all of Gary. Indi-jMrs. Fultzs' mother. Mrs. S. W iMrs. Murvil Hra.iley and Mis.« 
Jana; Mr and Mrs. Preston Q-ICassity and other relatives andlCohnne Bradley were taken into 
I dridge. Pleasant Plains. Ohio: Mis. I friends- the order RefreshmenLi were
|Johri Caudill and two sons of. — o---------- |servrt by a i<immittee composed
Murvel Caudill, who was, OwaisviUe, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.(^ A U W To Hold
called home from his base m Mi-I Earl Eldndge luid small daughter
I, Florida, by the serious illness j from South Charleston, Ohio. Dm- 
of his father, expects to return to "er was served to almost a hun- 
duty at Miami. Thursday. Jdred relatives and fnends.
Visits Husband In 
Lexington Hospital
Mrs. Alvin Caudill spent Sun­
day in Lexington, with her hus- 
band, who is quite ill in the hos-
Warren Hicks To 
Return Home Soon
Warren Hicks, who has been 
wounded m the hospital thiree 
D-Day." arrived
pital there His son, Sgt. Murvel the sttaes last week and
Caudill, visited him Mooday.
Mrs. Lyons Given 
Birthday Surprise
Mrs. O. M. Lyon was airprteea 
«n her birthday McuuMy with 
Inrely dinner prepared by 1 
AD^tera, Hums Elaine and Flnr. 
ete Lycm, Mias Gay and
Mm Jane Halbert Othca who 
helped Mrs. Lyon ceMrate the 
*«iing were: Mrs. Hartley Batt-
eted home in a very short limepecb 
Wan
has been ov'erseas for the past 
nineteen months. He will go to 
Camp Atterbury. Indiana, on his 
arrival in the United States. He 
will visit his mother, Mrs. Flora
Dirmer Meeting
The A.A.U.W. will hold a dinnerl* 
meeting in the Home Economics | _ ~^
room m the science ball at the j C OOPerS HaVC G UCli/ 
rails., O. Mond.,. April 16. .11From Lalonia
6:30 p.m. Dr. Jane Haaeldon. as­
sistant dean of women at the Uni­
versity of Kentucky, will speak 
•The French People and Their 
Probable AUtude Toward World t 
SettleznenL" The mteraationai 
committee is in charge of the pro­
gram with Mias Inez Humphrey 
and Mrs Robert Day. co-chairman.
Rev and Mrs C 
I their guests f<> 
weeks, her Uule r 
bara Jean Abbott
M.E. Society To 
Meet With Mrs. Caudill
Returns From Visit 
In California
Gay Banks Celebrates 
Birthday Sunday
MIm Gay Wanks c
I fatrtbday Soaday with
SCOTCH TAPE, RoU
LUGfLAGE
a dinner at die bone of her par- 
enta. Rev. and Mrs. G. C. Banks.
Dinner was served by Mrs. Banks 
Mrs. J. H Adams, who has been I*® MImbs Ann Dtckersmi, norris 
I Lyon. Patsy Young. Mary Frances 
' Barber. Nelle Fair, Josephine 
[Bledsoe, Patbe Bellamy, Margaret 
*Sue Cornette, Betty Lane. Mary 
'CaroliDe Gevedon, Barbara Rayj O P r.,r 
[Tolliver and the honorek. Missison. Willu.m 
Gay After dinner games were'Hogg*$298 to $^98
The Methodist Woman's Society 
of Christian Service will meet 
Thursday, (tonight) at 7:30 with! 
Mrs. C. P. CaudiU lor the regular 
mmdUy neeting. Others flMtng 
Mrs. CtaudUl wm b« Mrs. C F. 
Frster. Bin. Jhkn HeKlrmey. sad 
s. W. K. RMuwy. Hite Re 
Thompson will have dterg 
the program.
5pen</in^^uJo Weeks 
In Hot Springs Natl. Park
CUy and
Earl, and Lester 
Hot Springs. Ar- 
enjoyed. Miss Gay received mary' k.in.s;i.>, i,.<: ieek, for a two weeks
; presents.
TOBACCO CANVAS, AA Grade
(9xlM Fete) $6.89
TOBACCO CANVAS, 9x100 ft. . $6.25
THE BIG STORE
SAVE ON RAILROAD STREET
FEDERATED STORES





• WomeB*s and Childm's Anklets 
(Large AsMrtment)
MID-RIF PAJAMAS . ’3^
Mean’s Pattern
f FEDERflTED ITOREJ
G. A. JOHNSON, Owner Hordead,Kj.
Robert Caudill Guest 
Of Uncle Here
Robert Caudill, who is a phar­
macists mate, third class, tn the 
U S. Navy, visited his uncle. Bob 
Day and Mrs. Day from Monday 
unto Wednesday He was enroute 
to lus station In Boston. Massa­
chusetts, after a leave spent with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs Dudley 
Caudill in Frankfort.
Leaves Aftdt Visil 
/(I Morehead
Mrs. Ara Lane of CHintoa Ken­
tucky. and Mrs. Edna Starr of 
Dennison, Texas, who have been 
visiting thefr son and nephew,' 
Glenn W. Lane and family for the 
past two weeks, returned home 
last week.
Lt. Prichard Will 
Go To San Diego
Lt (jg) Watt Prichard. Jr., will 
leave Friday for San Diego, Cali­
fornia. after a short leave spent 
with his family at the home of 
Mrs. D. M. Holbrook, and with his 
father. Watt Prichard. Sr Mrs 
Prichard will accompany him to 
Cincinnati.
Mrs. Randall Given 
Surprise On Birthday
Mrs. Everett Randall was pleas­
antly surprised on her birthday 
last Friday, when the monben of 
the Methodist Missionnr Society 
beaded by Mrs. C. F. Fraley ar­
rived at hM home an Second 
Street with a “pot luck" supper. 
The husbands wm also guests. 
Mn. Randan was the recipient of 
many lovely gifts.
Mrs. Brammer Visiting 
Husband In Texas
Mrs. Jama Bremmer, 7r„ left 
Thursday, ter Austin, Texas, 
wtere she will visit her husband- 
who was recoitly transferred from 
Ctamp Waltoa, MiSMurl, to Austin. 
Sergnnt Bnomicr is a radio op- 
erater la (be sir carps. He ex- 
pacts to main at this placa ter
■ucatiim trip
Mrs. Ricketts III 
At Home Here
Mrs L C Ricketts has been 
lit* ill ‘i.r the past week Her 
daughter. Mrs. Robert McHugh 
imi* daughter. Sharon, of 
Culumbus. Ohio, were here over 
week-end. Altfaou^ better. 
Mrs. Riikeits is stiD confined to 
her bed
Mrs. Fraley Seriously 
III Of Heart Attack
Mrs J B Fraiey suffered a 
lart attcik Mooday and is at 
present m a very serious coodi- 
tiOD.
Mrs. Leighow Visits 
Niece In Alabama
Mrs Earl Leitfww returned 
Thursday from a few days visit 
with her ruece. Mrs. Louise Hunt 
Steiling in MobUe. Alabama Mrs. 
Leighow went by plane from Lou­
isville Mr Leigbw,.who accom­
panied her to Louisville, returned 
home Tuesday.
Mrs. Brame and Son 
To Be Home Friday
Mr Dan Brame will go to Lex­
ington Friday to bring his wife 
and infant son, Daniel Southan. 
home from the bospltsL
WED « THURS.. AFRO. lS_lf
’‘Alaska’*
“TRIPLB TROUBLE" • * • • •
Fit « SAT.. A
"Trigger Law”
“WoHCaD”
“THE BL.ACK ARROW," SertaJ
-BOB WILLIAMS TEXAS 
PLATBOTB- « « « « «
THURS. A FRL. APRIL IS—*t
“Rough, Tough Ajid 
Ready”
“IT LOOS8 tJM RAOP*
SATCROAT. APRIL n 
(OMbte Festure site Sectel)
‘Partiien Of the TraiT
Frencfa 'Haggard of T.»»it»gate^ 
was a business vixitar in Mdrehspd 
Saturday.
Mrs. F. C. Laughlln and Mzw . 









• Good neuB fer lv«v.i.^ttTi at
your vidni^l You don’t Aevett tcnib
kitchen bioteum sooftenl After wag­
ing the floor, simply wipe <
erni’*wiLmr's “no-nrs’^ nocm WAX. 
fmTlonfar,
than with ORttoarypoUabesI Yes,____
atlodg—or longer—than with politbeB 
ensttec aiBMSt rirjce H mucbl <, ,
ily genuine imported Caraauhni
Wax is ased in wiLuar's. Iriscwor
Aanisst waxa i«Wy.
BsedI Heoex, wiLmris “iso-auS" 
PLOoa WAX ghres kitchen faoleum a 
lasCBig finab that -lau^ at" fSitT
[“Dangerous Journey”
MA.VHUNT MTSTRRT- Scftel
AC our ecpoiae—try kt Be^ a 
penny pcteaiil to wiunrria, 0»-
partment K2.805EMC U9th
Street. New York 54, New _ 
York. We'D send you. post- 
paid, enough wiLBitr’a 
“IW-aU*" SLOOB WAX (o 
prove every claim wm 




Hr*. Rarve Mobley had w 
guest Saturday, Hiss LiHiaa Mc­
Cracken, who la now making her 
home in Sandy Hook, but who ra- 
itly returned from Manchuria, 
where she has been a missionarr.
Alfred Peed Now 
5erc»rv In Pacific
Pvt. Alfred Bead wrlta 
mother. Mrs. liaxle Peed, that he 
is now located somwhere in the
BuyWarBimds!
FLOWER BRIGHT PRINTS 
NEW PASTELS
LINGERIE-LAVISHED NAVIES and 
BLACKS
Bright new beauties — our breath -of - 5prln; 
dresses! A really rgve-about sc^edion of vivid 
new prints, lingerie-fronted darks, gentle pas­
tels — with news in peplums, bow-trims, brief 
brief sleeves! See how tlwy flatter your fig­




"WHERE QUAUTY COUNTS ...WE GET THE 
BUSINESS"
■ 5-
-4
